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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Baptist Church.
R*Y. S. Hi8K«ix, Paetor.

8<bb»th services, lOyi A, M. and 7H r. a.
Stiu 1 iv School after morninu; service.
Priy.T meeting Thursday evening at ",% o'clock.

Catholic Church.
Rev. KiTiiEtt FIKLI, Pastor.

Low KtM, 8 i. M. UUh Mass, 10^ A. a. Veapsre
r. *. Sun lay School, JH P. ».

Congregational Church.
KEV. W. H. KYDER, Pastor.

s-iiitmUi -orvices, 10V4 A- »• and 7V4 P. M.
Sand iv School after morning service.
Prayer mooting Thursday evening at 7S4 o'clock.

Episcopal Church.
RKV. WVLLTS HALL, Rector.

Sabbath •> ;rvlcei, lOtf A. M. and 7K P. •.
Sunday School, i<A r. M.
Ki".l^ioi«-<i;rvice(<,Thnrsday evening at 7Jt o'clock.
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Rsv. C. HEI.WIH, Pastor.
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REV. JOHN NEUMANN, Pastor.

it1! services, 10* A. X. and 714 T- n.
s.ind ly School after morning service.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7K o'clock.

Methodist Church.
l{?v. JOHN A[.A»A3TB«, Pastor.

Sibbith - irvleei, 10S A. M. and 7>J p. M.
il nftor morning service.

Praynr meeting,Thursday evening at 1% o'clock.
' etiug, Saturday 7 p. M.

Presbyterian Chnreh.
REV. RICHABI) H. STEEI.E, D. D., Pastor.

b lenrtoM, IO'4 t. ». and 7* P. «.
ij ^choiland Biuleclassaftermorningservlce

Prayer nietin.', Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
, , •, Sunday evuiilne BS4.

Unitarian Church.
HEV. .T. T. SINI>KII;,INI>, Paotor.

Sihhath services, m\i A. M. and V>i r. U.
Sri iday School at 12 n.
Blndeat*' Bibl.- <'lH?»at «:1S A. ».

Zion Lutheran Church.
REV. H. F. BELSER, Pastor.

Stbbat.lt Setvicea at W% A. K. and 7 P. ».
iv School Immediately after morning service.

H ••! • "ions services Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
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ELIZABETH l>. P O P E , M. D.,
rilYSICIAN AND SURGKOlf,

Special attention paid to the dlMMM Ol
women and ohlldren. City and country calls

promptly attended to.
OFFICE, *S JKPI'KBSOS STREET,

Two Doors from State Street.

0. C JENKINS,

OFFICE :
i. 32 East Washington Street./
Formerly occupied In Dr.

KrotliiUKhum.

HENRY K. HILL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Real Estate Broker,

AJfD INSURANCE AGENT.
OFFICE:

L So . 1 Opera House Block
ANN ARBOR, MICK.

795tr

WILLIAM UEUZ,
SOI M\. SIGN, ORNAMENTAL *J

FltESUO PAINTER.
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BY E L A I N E GOO1>AI.B.

Host, weary one, serenely rest
Upon the old year's gentle breast!

Ere yet again you wake from sleep
nthfut heart shall cease to beat.

Weep, fill your eyes with tender tears,
Weep for the old forgotten years.

Weep for the year about to die,
Softly and sadly say good-bye.

K I , wrathful ones, forgive and kits ;
V>o not the old year thus dismiss,

I .rt not the nappy new year in
To bosoms filled with ^ricf and sin.

Smile, troubled ones, be glad and smile,
O, let your joy be free from guile t

Smile to the sad a cheerful beam
May help them on thro' life's dark stir.nn,

T^uonuL-. Glazing, Gilding and Calci-7
/mining, and work of every decription/

/done In the best etyle, ana warranted/
to give satisfaction. Shop No. 4 West/
•"hinRton Street, Ann Arbor,Mich./

588tf

W. H.JACKSON,

DENTIST;
Office over Haen * . l b e l ' « .

tSntrance by First National Bank.
7S3tf

F. S0RH,
HOUBE, SIUN AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTER. Papering, Glazing,
(Vilding, and work of every des-

cription done In the best style.
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes 00

band and for sale. Shop, No. Si
Sast Washington Street, Ann

Arbor, Mich. 80Stf

THE ANN ARBOR

Savings Bank,
Ann Arbor, Michigan,

TRANSACTS &EJJSM BANKING BUSINESS,
CAPITAL, $50,000.

Organized under the General Banking Law of this
State, the stockholders are indlvidnally liable for an
a ddlllonal amount equal to the stock held by them,
thereby creating a <• iiaiuiilrc Fund for the
benefit of OepoMitorg of

$100 000.00.
f o u r p e r c e n t . I n t e r e s t \t allowed on all

Havings Deposits of on« dollar and upwards, accord-
I ng to the rules of the Bank, and Interest compounded
semi annually. M o n e y to l o a n on unincumbored
real estate and other good security.

J)irector»—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines R A Beal
William Deubol, William D. Harr'iman
Daniel HIscock, and Willard B. Smith

Off icers:

CHHIBTIAN MACK. Pres. | W. W. WIMM, Vlce-Pres.
CHAS. B. HISCOCK, Cashier,

915-966

WINANS 8L BERRY
— ros—

F o r t h e f o l i o w i n g reanonH:

l»t. Our work in oil tlrst rlaen.
M. Mr. licrry is the only cutt.-r in thi- BtSta who

can P T « von n perfect fit without trying on.
-td. We have the InrgeKt a-»ortmeBt in th.> SIHII.,

havlntr over 800 different styles to select from In
rorwfpnanaaorntMe Woottniand Wonted*.

4th. we me none bat flrat-class trimmings.
•>th. We are full 40 per cent, below Detroit prices.

WiNANS & BEKKY,
1007-1038 No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor

J. A. I>OLUEMUS'

LIVERY STABLE
The best and most ex'ensive in the city.

HACK AND BUS LINE
BlHMrnt to all triiir," nl^ht and day.

ONLY LINE WHICH RUNS TO NIGHT TRAINS.

The beat hack In the city for ladles calling. Orders
fllled promptly for all kinds of conveyai..

Particular Attention to Orders for Funerals,
COR. MAIN AND CATHARINE ST».,

AX.\ AKBOR, - MICHIGAN.

A BOKd FOR \F.\V-YKAir* BYE.
WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.

Stay yet, mv friends, a moment stay —
M:iy till the good old year,

So long companion of our way.
Shakes hands, and lea\cs us here.

Oh stay, oh stay,
One little hour, and then away.

The year* whose hopes were high and itroog,
Has now no hopes to wake;

Yet one hour more of jest ami sonj;
For his familiar sake.

Oh stay, oh stay,
One mirthful hour, and then KWaj

The kindly year, his liberal hands
Have lavished all his store,

And shall we turn from where he stands,
Because he gives no more?

Oh stay, oh stay.
One grateful hour, and then away.

Days brightly came and calmly went,
While yet he was our guest;

How cheerfully the week was spent!
I low sweet the seventh day's rest'

Oh stay, oh slay.
One golden hour, and then awav.

Dear friends were with us, soinr w bo
Beneath the coffin-lid:

What pleasant memories we keep
Of all they said and did !

Oh stay, oh stay,
One tender hour, and then

Even while we sing he smiles hi
And leaves our sphere behind.

The good old year is with the past;
Oh be the new as kind !

Oh say, oh stay,
One parting strain, and then a\vu\.

HOW UNCLE 'DAD FOUND IT OUT.

Richard Gosselt was making merry with
some friends under circumstances well tit
ted to put the party in tlie best of >i>iiit*.
It's a jolly thing to be put down as sole leg-
atee in a rich man's will —a jolly thing not
only for the fortunate individual himself,
but for his friends, also, if they know how
to play their card-* properly.

"By George, you're a lucky dog, Dick !"
cried an enthusiastic youth across the table.
"Why haven't more of us got uncles like
Medad Whistler—nice old parties, who go
off about their bnsineM, gain fortunes, aod
come back to leave them to their nephews,
instead of hanging round home to scold and
find fault, and cutting you off in the end
with their blessing and a lot of trunipery
good advice?"

"The drawback is," sighed Kichard Gos-
sett, "that uncles with fortunes to leave, as
a class, are proverbially tough. There's
Uncle ' Dad' Whistler, now—he's past
sixty; but he looks good for every day of
ninety ; and, as for toughness, old Joe Bag-
stock was nothing to him."

"Still," replied the other, "the prospeot
is far from discouraging. Your uucle is a
man of plethoric habit and a sumptuous
liver; so there is a fair contingency of apo
plexy to count on."

Around of app'aase and bumpers greet-
ed this speech.

"But you've never told us, Gossett, how
your old nabob came to cut off his other
nephew, your cousin, Oliver Lambert,
whom everybody thought his prime favor-
ite, and leave everything to you."

"A family secret," said Dick, with a wise
shako of the head.

"Come, out with it like a good fellow,"
urged an inquisitive youth with a gosling-
down mustache; "we're all friends here."

"But I promised Uncle 'Dad never to
tell it, and if he heard I had leaked, it
would be worth my place in his will."

"Pshaw! it's as safe with us as with
yourself; you ought to know that."

" You'll never mention it then?"
"Never!" they all answered in chorus.
" Ton honor?"
" Honor bright 1"
Had Dick had less wine and more wit

aboard, he might have hesitated to impart
a family secret to half a.dozen boon compan-
ions under the belief that it would go no
further. But he had taken just champagne
enough to make him confidential and com
munioative.

This was the secret as Dick divulged it:
"On Oliver's last birthday, Uncle'Dad

inclosed him a check for a handsome sum.
Afterward, when Uncle 'Dad's account was
balanced at the banks and his checks return-
ed, it was discovered that this particular
one had been ' raised' to double the original
amount, which increased the sum Oliver had
drawn; though on being questioned, ho
had no knowledge of the alteration.

"But Uncle 'Dad was not, a man to be
easily deceived. It was plain that a for
gery had been committed ; and as the check
had been inclosed to Oliver directly and pro
sented by himself, who else could have com-
mitted the offense?

" Uncle 'Dad was as prompt to act a- to
decide. Oliver was given his choice be
tween going to prison and leaving the coun-
try, Uucle 'Dad engaging, if he chose the
latter course, to furnish him with the means
of living till an opportonity offered of earn-
ing his own support."

"Which explains, no doubt," struck in
he of the callow mustache, "iMr. Lambert's
late mysterious departure, and his perfidi-
ous desertion of Selina Jasinyn, to whom
they pay he was engaged."

" Exactly," said Dick.
" Why don't you cut in again for the lady

yourself, now that the coast's clear?" sug-
gested one.

Dick gave a knowing wink, which as good
as said:

"Do you take me for a fool not to have
thought of that before?"

Just then a meMeOKM entered and placed
a note in Dick's hand, lie glanced at the
contents and started up wildly.

" Listen to this, boys!" he exclaimed, in
atone and manner which left his friends in
doubt whether it was good ]or bad news
their attention was invited to.

"Listen to this?"—and then he read:
"A man's body has just IHIH round lying on

the sidewalk :nul Identified :^ Hi ii ol your
L'ncle Medud, to whose hotlM It has IK-CM taken.
1 advise you to repair thither at once, a«a man
coming Into IDOh m fortune can m>i lo'jlt alter
his interests too promptly.

Your sincere friend,
FRANK W UIM I '

Dick Gossett without waiting to hear the
congratulations which poured in from every
side, snatched his hat and was off.

The double pull he gave his uncle's door-
bell, was answered by the house-keeper.

"Un—uncle—'Dad I" he panted, out of
broath.

"They carried him up to his own room,
I believe," snapped the house keeper,
curtly, with the air of one who had no pa
tience with such carryings on as a sudden
death in the family.

Dick hurried to his uncle's chamber,
which he was surprised to find untenanted,
save by the bxly, which lay upon the bed
covered by the counterpane.

He advanced as if to remove the cover-
ing from the face, but stayed his hand
without doing so. He had always a horror
of looking at a corpse, especially when
alone with it.

Turning his back on the body he flung
himself into an easy-chair, rubbing his
hands gleefully.

"So you're dead at last, are you, you
would be old Methuselah !" he said, with
a jerk of his head toward the remains.
"This is mil property now, and it's not
long you'll stay here a trespasser. I'll call
in the undertaker at once, and pay him
extra to make a quick job of you."

Dick started and looked back quickly.
He was alincst sure he had heard a low
grunt in the direction of the corpse, and a
slight rustle of the counterpane. But no ;
everything looked as before, and perfect
silence reigned. His ears must have de-
ceived him.

" You're a smart fellow, Dick," he said,
commendingly, tapping his not over well-
developed forehead—" you're a smart fel-
low, there's no denying it. It's not every
one who would have thought of altering
that check as I did when I found it lying
on Uncle 'Dad's desk, trusting to the old
foul's sealing it up without noticing the
change."

This time there was no doubt as to the
movements of the corpse. Springing up,
it caught Dick by the collar and shook liini
till his teeth chattered.

"You thought I was dead, did you!"
roared Uoole 'Dad, in a tone that made
Dick tremble. "A fine story, indeed, if, at
my time of life, a man meeting some friends
and taking too much wine in honor of the
occasion, can't tumble over his own door-
step, and be quietly carried to his room to
sleep off his spree, without some greedy
nephew prowling around to order his fune
ral and take poBflessioo of his property ! So
it was you, you scoundrel, who altered the
cheek, was i t?"

And without further ceremony Richard
Gossett was ignominiously kicked into the
street.

"A pretty lie you wrote me!" he ex-
claimfid, as he turned the corner and met
FranlDin Wimple.

"What lie?"
'• Why, that Uncle 'Dad was dead."
" I never said so." •
"Well, that his body had been found,

then."
"And so it was, bat I didn't say it was

dead. My dear fellow, you shouldn't take
things too trustingly on the first of April."

Diofc OBTtad his own stupidity for not
thinking of the date of Frank's note. The
upshot of it was that Mr. Whistler made
another will, in which Richard Gossett's
name was replaced by that of Oliver Lam-
bert, who returned as mysteriously as he
had disappeared, and soon made it all right
with Selina Jasmyn.

Southern Hatred.

In reply to the article recently published
in the COFRIER, taken from the Chicago
Times, headed "What Killed the Demo-
cratic Party," the Meridian (Miss.) Mer-
cury belches forth the following composi-
tiou of hatred and vindictiveness. The
question is, with such sentiments being
constantly inculcated in the minds of the
people of the south, how long will it be be-
fore tliat section will become deserving of
the confidence of the nation :

"Teach it from MJIIOOI books, from the
nulpit, the public press, the southern peo-
ple are superior ii> everything that goes to
make a refined, polished and higher civi-
lized people, and that the southern states
before, during and since the late war, have
produced the exemplars in state craft, war,
philosophy, poetry, and the sublime virtue
of endurance, without loss of pride and
self-respect, for our rising youth to imitate
and emulate. Teach them that what our
Yankee haters derisively term "plantation
manners," are the manners of the gentle-
folks, never doubting that, though they
affect to speak lightly of them, they seoret-
ly envy and wish they could imitate. Re-
count to your children the heroic deeds of
our soldiers in driving back a horde of van-
dals recruited in every land under the sun,
and how on every field where there was an
approach to equality of forces southern
valor invariably won. Teach them that
the war was made for conquest and plun-
der, and tell over and over again the sick-
ening tales of I lie land wasted with plunder
and conflagration, of the women ravished
and left helpless with their children in the
track of desolation an invading army of
bummers and ruffians left behind them.
Let the picture of the sage of Beauvior adorn
t he front of every southern spelling book, and
the stories of Loo, Stonewall Jackson, the
two Johnsons, Buauregard, Bragg, Raph-
ael Semmes and a host of others, be recited
in easy lessons for the southern children's
first exercises in reading. Teach them, in
the language of Gartield, that the south
was "eternally right and they eternally
wrong," and that they did not triumph in
virtue of their better cause, but by superior
numbers and resources. Teach our chil-
dren that it is an everlasting disgrace to
the prowess and military strategy of the
Yankee nation that, with all their superior
resources for war, it took them four years
to conquer and overthrow the confederate
states' government. Teach them that on our
side were valor and military genius, on their
side stupidity and only the brutal strategy
of sacrificing as many lives oi their count-
less numbers as required to cru-h through
the thin lines of their adversaries.

"From the Chicago Times we are to in-
fer that they teach their children to revere
Lincoln as a sort of political demi-god. In
comparison, Jefferson Davis and Bob Lee
were full gods, with the full stature of
gods. Teach the youth to live and endure
in the full faith that history will write them
so, and do justice to southern valor. They
are making a desperate effort to forestall
and capture the impartial pen of history,
and they have a dreadful suspicion of fail-
ure. Lincoln was prophetic when he ven-
tured the sage remark, "we cannot e
history." That is what they are hoping and
wishing for. If the southern people now
cower and hang their heads in meek sub-
missive deference to Yankee claims of su-
periority it holds out a slender chance that
they may escape its painting them in their
true colors. The muse of history may re-

o believe that a cowering, hand-hek-
ing. degenerate peoplo ever sprang from
the noble sires who illustrated the highest
and noblest qualities of our kind in organ
izing the confederate government and sus-
taining it with such heroic deeds as only
those possessed of "plantation manners
,,IUM. The straight-laoed Christian may
nun ap the whites of his eyes and dissent
from the doctrines we preach, but there U
eminent good use in it. If we remain not
true Spartans they would make of us a
mere despised Helot. Until wo bend our
necks for it they will never put upon us
the yoke of inferiority and tho degradation
they would love to. While we hate them
as cordially as they deserve to be hated,
we "ill never Lend. A solid south ia too
big a minority to need to bend, lheretoro,
we «av, hate 'em and be solid in your
hatred."

In the sweet, balmy, delicious happiness
ol low's lirst young dream a youth will
not only iniitt on cracking walnuts for his
Kirl, but in picking out the goodies as well.
Two years after they are married he will
not even let her have the nut-cracker un-
til he is through. Girls, get married.

ARCHIBALD FOKBES.

The Storj of the First War Correspond-
ent of the age.

Scribner's Monthly for December has a
very interesting sketch of this very inter-
esting man and famous war correspondent.
As Mr. Forbes is engaged for a lecture at
university hall this season there will be
more or less desire to know what manner
of man he is in character as well as in
exploits, and no better picture can be
obtained than the one furnished by Scrib-
ner.

Archibald Forbes's father was a Preabj
terian clergyman in the north of Scotland.
Archibald finished his education at Aber-
deen college, but does not seem to have
been a very brilliant scholar; for when in
after years it was proposed to confer on
him the degree of LL. D., one conscien-
tious professor declared he would never con-
sent to such a mockery, and stultify the
university by conferring an honorary degree
on a man who always failed to pass nil
examinations. Young Forbes' aspirations
seemed to be divided between the church
and the law. While debating the question,
however, he was not idle in other direc-
ti jns. Before he was 20 he

RLL IN LOVE
with a young lady and attempted an elope-
ment, but his plans were nipped in the
bud by his prospective father-in-law way-
laying him on his clandestine expedition and
sousing him in a ditch full of muddy water.

When '1\ years of age he took his small
inheritance in hand—$2,500—and sailed
for America to join a cousin in farming
near Lake Huron. In Quebec, however,
he fell in love with auother pair of bright
eyes, and by the time he recovered from
the attack be found his money was all
spent. With eight shillings in his pocket
he shipped for home as a common sailor.
The three months' voyage afforded oppor-
tunity lor further exercise of his abundant
resources. The vessel became waterlogged,
and for weeks he steered 12 hours a day.
After the loss of several men the crew
abandoned the vessel and took to the boat,
and were finally picked up by another ves-
sel. The crew were badly diseased and
Forbes, who had studied medicino en ama-
teur, got out his medicine chest, killed oue
patient and cured the rest. He also signa-
lized himself by falling in love with the
captain's daughter and spending his last
cent on her when they arrived in Liverpool.
By the sale of a fine field glass' which he
possessed our hero raised money enough to
got to London, where he was

RECRUITED IN THE ROYAL DRAGONS.

His superior education to that of his com-
rades gained him some favors, and also
somo exemption from discipline which he
richly deserved. Years after, when he
was invited to address the united service
club, at which the old colonel—now Gen.
Wardlay—presided, he took occasion to
revert to the insubordination of those days
by recalling to the gallant chairman's mem-
ory the times when he had more than once
issued the edict, "Let that man have 10
days' pack drill."

Forbes' military career lasted five years;
then he was invalided on account of failing
health. No doubt much of his experience
then gained proved of great value to him
in his subsequent role of war correspondent.
His first contribution to journalism was
made in 1865 in the Evening Star, and was
followed by various others of a desultory and
multifarius character, including essays on
various subjects, squibs, paragraphs, musi-
cal and dramatic criticisms, etc. He also
made an effort to run a paper himself,
which he called the London Scotchman,
but he only lost money by it. The story
of Mr. Forbes'

SUDDEN RISE TO FAME

as a war correspondent has already found
its way into the papers, but without some
of the interesting details here given. He
was engaged in writing a novel for his
paper when the Franco-Prussian war broke
out, when the editor of the Morning Adver-
tiser, who knew something of him and his
peculiar genius said to him one day, "I 've
concluded to offer you a position as war
correspondent. Choose which side you
prefer." He chose the German side and
went at once to Saarbruck, where he wit-
nessed the celebrated " baptism of fire."
" It is strange," says the writer, "that he
should have beheld the defeat at Sedan,
seen Louis Napoleon dead at Chiselhurst
and his son dead in Africa." He and a
young Dutch companion, De Lielde, were
the only civilians who witnessed Napoleon's
surrender to Bismarck.

On the night of the day Napoleon left
Wilhelmshohe Forbes and De Liefde asked
and obtained lodgings in the chateau Belle-
vue, the ex-emperor s temporary residence.
They had no food, however, and De Liefde
in disgust at not being able to derive any
satisfaction out of an old ham bone threw
it upon the table where Forbes was writing
his dispatch, and on which the articles of
capitulation had been signed, and over-
tured the ink-bottle. Three months after
that Forbes was gravely shown that same
ink stain as a souvenir of the capitulation.
The French commander it was said, had
upset the bottle in his rage at Moltke's
exorbitant demands. Thus is history
made. It was at this time that Forbes
and his oouipanion drew lots for the honor

SLEEriNO IN THE EX-EMl'EROR 8 BED,

which Forbes, with his usual luck, won.
On a little table by the bed, with leaf
turned down, was the book which Napo-
leon had read before jjoing to sleep—Bnl-
wer's "Last of the Barons!"

Forbes was the first non-combatant to
to ride around I'aris before the city was
entirely invested. The story of his recall
to England by the Morning Advertiser,
which "no longer needed his services, '
and his subsequent engagement by the
Daily News, with which he has ever since
been connected, has been told before. His
career since then is full of the wildest
romance, the most daring exploits, the
most wonderful achievements; completely
revolutionizing tho system of war corre-
spondence by living on foreposts, witnes-
sing every fight, and substituting for eurt
telegrams of bare facts long descriptive let-
ters telegraphed in full. During the six
weeks before Metz capitulated—the wettest
autumn on record—he did not sleep in a
bed, and though a severe wound in the leg
received in a sortie continued open for
months, it never forced him to leave the
front. He was the first to enter Metz,
when he gave himslf up assiduousjy to the
care of the sick and wounded. The most
infectious disorders reigned and the wouuds
he dressed were in a state of semi-putre-
faction. The result was tliat his own leg
was

ATTA' KKI) WITH (iANOHENE

and had to be burnea out with nitric acid.
By constant smoking, never removing his
boots, and oarrying in his mouth a sponge
saturated with vinegar, he was able to keep
on his legs. It was feared, however, that
amputation would become necessary if he
remained in so foul an atmosphere, and he
was finally ordered to England. Arrived
there, he called on the editor of the News
and showed his leg. The editor remarked
with a shudder, As a fellow man, I say
you ought to lay up for six months; as a
newspaper manager I wish you would start
for the siege of Paris to-night.'' Forbes
started, and his leg got well,

Again his good star befriended him ; or,
perhaps, his foresight, promptitude and
daring; and again he was the first journal-
ist to get within the walls and to send
the first, most comprehensive and most
accurate account of the condition of things
within to his journal. It was during that
first surreptitious visit that some slices of
ham which he had in his wallet were exhib-
ited at a hotel in the Faubourg St. Ilonore
at

10 flflHTTIffl A PI;KP,
as the first outside marketing to enter
Paris. During the seige it was not unusual
for Forbes to carry news to England twice
a week himself. lie was often the only
pasfenger, and nearly died from fatigue.

When accompanying the German troops
into Paris, becoming separated from them,
and entering a part of the town still in
French hands, he was arrested as a German
spy, his clothes were torn off, and he was
dragged over the stsne streets covered with
blood and bruises. Upon his release, for
which he was indebted to the testimony of
a French woman, he immediately started
for England and wrote his account of the
entrance into Paris before he had washed
the blood stains from his head and hands.
This account appeared in a special edition
of the Daily News, and the next morning
the manager of the paper found his corre-
spondent asleep on the floor with the Lon-
don directory for a pillow.

There is not space to follow Mr. Forbes
through his subsequent career—in Spain,
with the Prince of Wales in India, in the
Servian war, in the Itussian campaign
against the Turks, in the Afghan war, and
finally in the Zulu campaign, in which he
performed achievements almost miraculous
in their nature; but enough has been .said
to awaken an interest for more even than
the magazine supplies, and to insure Mr.
Forbes, when he does visit Ann Arbor, a
large and intelligent audience.

GAKFIELD'S EARLY ASPIRATIONS.

Declaring-, When a young Man, that He
Would be President.

The following sketch of Gen. Garfield's
early history has been furnished by one of
his constituents:

My first recollection of General James
A. Garfield dates back to 185'J, when, as a
student of one of the public schools in
Portage county, Ohio, a gentleman, by
name Mr. Patrick, was introduced to
address the school.

"Boys," he said "I aui going to tell
you a story—a true story—which will show
you what one boy has done and what other
boys may do. One fall, about eight years
ago, when the canal froze up, a big, over-
grown, tow-headed canal bo*t driver came
to my farm house and said ho would like
to do ' chores' for his board during the
winter. Well, I took him, and he was
very faithful about his work, but 1 observed
that he seemed somewhat moody and
depressed. When I questioned him about
it, he said : ' I have great reason to be
sad. Here are your children, much young-
er than myself, who are well along in their
books, but I am too old for these things.
things. I barely know how to read. 1
have bad great aspirations, but it's of no
use; Iamtooold.' 'James,'said I, 'you
are not too old ; there is hope for you yet.
If you really desire to learn I will see that
you have the means to do so.' Upon this
James brightened up very much and
grasped my hand, but could not say a
word." Mr. Patrick then gave us an
account of the manner in which James
mastered all the elementry studies and was
fitted to teach school in an almost incredi-
bly short space of time. In a very few
months he went to Hiram institute and
swept the halls and made fires to pay for
his board and tuition. When he began
there he was larger in size than most of
the students, but in less than two years'
time he was prepared to enter college, and
so great was his mental power and energy
that he mastered the whole curriculum in
two years. He was such a brilliant student
withal that he was invited a year after his
graduation to make the customary address
before the alumni. He then returned to
Hiisui institute and was invited to take
the position of principal, which he accepted
and filled very acceptably until the institute
became a college, when he continued as its
president. It was while occupying this
position that public attention was called to
him as a rising man and people began to
predict for him a brilliant political career.
He seemed to "inform" the collego with
his immense popularity, and his popularity
with the students knew no bounds. There
is a tradition among the students of that
institution that soon after his incumbency
began some one was complimenting him
upon the admirable manner in which every-
thing he undertook was accomplished.
" Well," he replied, "thatisa principle with
me and ought to be with everyone. More-
over, I believe in aiming high. 1 am now
28 and have achieved thus much; 1 mean
to go on and be made the President of the
United States if I can." He might have
made this latter assertion idly, or he might
have meant what he said. But, in any
event, the remark was treasured up by his
inherents, who believed then, as now, that
he can accomplish anything he chooses,
and it was freely prediuted by many at the
time thai he would be President some
day.

This political phase of our subject occur-
ring at a time when Gen. Garfield had, as
yet, held no political office whatever,
requires elucidation. The college of which
he was then president was of the " Camp-
bcllite" or "Disciple" persuasion, ami
Garfield was accustomed to preach occa-
sionally, although his sermons were rather
of the nature of geological lectures as
applied to theology than any thing cL-e.
He was always primed for a lecture at any
time on any subject, but it was in political
speeches that he delighted most, and so
great enthusiasm did he create among the
people of his section that local politicians
who had been patiently waiting for Ehsha
Whittlesey'sold shoes, began to fear, hate,
and slander him, until he achieved a victory
over them all and attained the succession.
Since then they have been steadily boost-
ing him to get him out of their way.

The tradition of his home is full of
instances of his immense physical power.
It has beet) charged that in bis youthful
days this "tow-headed, one gallused, bare-
footed canal boy" was something of a
shoulder hitter, but he never pieced I
quarrel. It was his uniform custom when
assailed on the towpath to knock his iisail-
ant down by way of preliminary and then
throw him iuto the canal. These things
may be somewhat fabulous ; but th
no doubt that on the commencement occa-
sion at Hiram he alone "dragged out"
two immense bullies who had intruded
themselves with tho avowed purpose of
raising a row. Chronic office seekers will
do well to make a note of these idiosynera-
cies of the next President.

0, Christian people, who disagree and
wrangle, and meanly suspect each other
and encroach upon each other, or who try
sharp practices against each other in the
stock exchange or at the broker's.board,
and who being once engaged refuse to set-
tle it, and stir up the churches and makes
ecclesiastical confusion worse confounded ;
why cannot ye hear out of the far past this
great, good voice of Abratn, and live at
least up to his light? " Let there be no
trife, for we be brethren."

'I I IK. IU- .ATII OF T i l l - : 111,11 V K A R .

AI.FRKD TEKNYSON.

Full kiiLi'-dccp lies the winter snow.
Ami the winter wind* um wearily sighing :
Toll ve the church-bell sad ;ind low,
And tread softly and speak low,
For the old year lies a dyiugr.

Old year, yon must not die;
You came 10 us so readily.
You lived with us so steadily.
Old year, you shall not dl

11<- licth still : lie doth not move :
I Ir will not MB lh<- tl.iu n ol day.
H. Imtli no other life above.
1 le gave me a friend, and a true true-lnve,
And the New-year will take 'cm

Old year, you must not go;
So long as you have been with us.
Such joy as you have seen with us.
Old year, you shall not go.

I low hard he breathes 1 over the snow
1 heard just now the crowing cock.
The shadows flicker to.and fro :

The cricket chirps: the light burns low :
'T is nearly twelve o'clock.

Shake hands, before you die.'
Old year, we'll dearly rue lor you :
What is it we can do for you?
Speak out before you die.

Ills face is growing sharp and thin.
Alack ! our friend is gone.
Close up his eyes : tie up his chin :
Step from the corpse, and let him in
That standeth there alone.

And waiteth at the door.
There's a new foot on the floor, my friend.
And a new face at the door, my friend,
A new face at the door.

A TERRIBLE VENGEANCE.

The t'nrsc upon Prune for Killing the
Bird*.

A French novelist somewhere says of the
Englishman, "Let us go out and kill some-
thing !" This is his idea of the Kuglis-
lii.ui s practice. But he forgets his own
countrymen. We have ^tiil kept our birds,
though many have been destroyed by cold
and hunger during these latter winters, and
mauy more by shooting and battues. Still
our birds are the glory of the land—gloria
in escelsis! Hut in France the field* art-
mute. There is no music from the skies.
The larks have been netted and eaten. The
birds of gay plumage have been shot and
their wings put in ladies' bonnets. AH over
the country sparrows, finches, robbing and
nightingales have disappeared. All are
killed and oaten. But now comes the pun-
ishment. Tho trees ar.e eaten bare ; the
vine is destroyed by phylloxerse ; the leaves
of the shrubs are devoured by citeipillars.
They are seen hanging in bunches from
the trees. The birds have been killed that
destroyed the grubs and phylloxernea.
Hence destruction is spreading over France.
The crops are eaten up at the roots, and
the vine is in some districts entirely fruit-
less. This inhumanity, like curses, conns
home toroo.st. VVaterton has calculated that
a single pair of sparrows destroy as many
grubs in one day as would have eaten up
half an acre of young corn in a week. And
the London Time- ttva : For the matter of
birds, France is a dark and silent land.
The eye searches in vain, the ear listens in
vain, for zialuru there sits lamenting her
children that are not. Whateu-r may be
said for republican institutions and proprie-
tary, they can claim no partnership with
nature, who clings rather to her old friends,
feudalism and aristocracy. If there were
reported anywhere in Fiance as great a
number of birds of gay plumage and thril-
ling song as may bo seen and heard almost
anywhere a few miles from the metropolis,
populations would turn out in fancy cos-
tumes, carrying guns and large bags, fol-
lowed by nondescript of dogs, aud ready to
watch whole days for the chance of a vic-
tim within ea>y range.

In Italy birds are used for the amuse-
ment of children. A string is tied to a
bird's leg. 'When the bird tries to fly, it
is pulled down by the string. When its
powers of flight are exhausted, it is gener-
ally plucked alive, and dismembered. The
children do not understand that a beast or
a bird can be a fellow-creature. When ex-
postulated with, they answer, "NOD e
Cristano"—It is not a Christian.

Know my Boy Bill |

As the overland express was snorting
through Alameda yesterday, on its way to
New York, the engineer suddenly whistled
down brakes, the conductor frantically
shouted and jerked the signal line, and
with many a jar and squeak the long line of
cars was brought to a stop.

The cause oi this "sudden fetch u p "
was a fat old lady with a red face and a
green parasol, who had planted hersalf
squarely in front of the engine, and was
making the most frantic signal for it to
pause.

" What's the matter? Anything on the
track? " said the engineer, excitedly.

" Nothing but me," said the old lady,
stiffly.

" l i a s there been a smash up ? Is there
—there a drawbridge open'!"

"Don't poke fun at me, young man. I
want to see the proprietor."

"The what?"
"The man who runs this thing—the cap-

tain—or whatever you call him."
"What do you want with the conduct-

or?"
"None of your bojUMM, I want to see

the bead man—the boss— and to onct."
"Well, ma'am," said that functionary,

running up, watch in hand, "what's up?
What can I do for you?"

"You go through Chicago, don't you ?"
"Why, of course. What of i t ? "
"Know my son Bill—Bill Skindirsmi—

tl ere?"
No. For Heaven's sake get offthe track,

you old—
"Don't sass me, you red-nosed gorilla, or

I'll inform on. you. Deary me, 1 thought
everybody knew my boy Bill—prominent
HID there—runs the biggest fruit Bttnd in
town, and—hands oft, you rascal. Don't
dare to tech me. I'll move when I'm good
and ready."

"Well, hurry up. What do you want?"
"Oh ! I thought you'd changeyer tune.

Well, I wi>h you'd just stop over a day or
two at Chicago and look up Bill aud tell
him that little .Mariah Jane I janden have
kinder worked round into fits and th
more hopes. She's sorter—"

".Start her up, Jimmy !" yelled tho furi-
ous conductor; and if the old lady hadn't
hustled up her skirts and humped herself,
she wouM have had a first-class case of dam-
ages against the company. After that she
stood apoplectic with rage, shaking her
parasol at the disappearing train, announc-
ing her determimation logo right and over
"and see Governor Standard the very mio-
ute the- di.-hi-i were washed."—San Fran-
si i-' Tost.

Science In Homeopathic Doses.

Coal K;IS is not explosive, except when
mixed with a known proportion ofo immon
air.
The humidity of the atmosphere is greater

above fore* to than over non-wooded ground.
Bngineerins has succeeded in putting

into steam only about one-tenth of the heat
realized in tin: furnace uf ih • Imiler ; the
remaining nine tenths are I

The difference between the highest speed
attainable by an oeean steamer at sea in
Kood weather and the rate obtaineb during
agale is the measure of the vessels strength.

No sufficient reason has been assigned
why seagoing mail and passenger steamers
should not be of cellular construction.

Steam is cooled by expansion, while air
is heated by compression.

STATE SIFTINGS.

l'etoskey aspires to water woik>.
Pent watt r sighs for a village charter.
The W. C. T. U. has opened a free

reading room at Caro.
Birmingham school children

frescoed with the measles.
Xapoleon has had its religious enth"

stirred up l>y Mr. Graves.
MaroeHu is advertising for propo

build a $6,000 school house.
Christmas festivities increased the Grales-

burg M. E, S. S's pocket book $70.
Jokn Grant, Kalamazoo's fast-horse,

Las been sold to Boston parties for $4,000.
The Michigan salt association with $200, -

000 capital, has just been incorporated at
Bast Saginaw.

Pinconning claims a bod of asbestos, or
thing similar to have been recently

discovered there.
Sheriff Stanton, of Oakland Co., was

presented with a $50 gold headed cane
Christmas, by his deputies.

The Berrien Springs Era says that rab-
bits are so plentiful that they area positive
injury to the farmers in that section.

The hunting season bat closed, and the
poor deer will now be allowed to feed in
forests unmolested by hunter or hound.

Jesse 1'armenter accused of being mixed
up in that Brown-Krell alleged blackmail-
ing operation at Corunna, lias been dis
charged.

The .saw mill of Hannah, Lay tt Co., of
Traverse City has cut 18,183,4uu d
lumber the pa>t season over 11,000,000
feet of which is still in the yard.

Geo. Newberry, aged 15 years, of Flint,
WM accidentally shot on Christmas day by a
companion. A sad ending, through care-

- alone, of the joyous day.
In Fredonia, Calhoun Co., the game

bagged in an extensive rabbit hunt by the
boys was marketed in New York, and the
proceeds applied on a church debt.

The residence of Goo. If. Hammond,
108 Howard St., Detroit, caught fire from
the Christinas fixings and was injured to
the extent of $10,000. Insured for $15,-
000.

B. B. Ellison, of Pine River, won't hug
another woman unless she's willing. He
has just been fined $300 for embracing
Mrs. Josephine Goggin without her con-
sent.

A justice of the peace in Gladwin recent-
ly married a girl not yet 12 years old to a
man 30, and everybody thereabouts but
the bride, groom and justice, are indignant
about it.

Howell has high hopes of a new
house in the near future, and the Repub-
lican says if it is constructed according to
the present plans it will be the nicest in
central Michigan.

Horace W. Iliniuaii a well knows citi-
zen and pioneer of Lapeer, died last Mon-
day morning very suddenly, aged 77. He
was one of the famous 49ors of California
gold digging renown.

A few of the members elect of the incom
ing legislature have been woke up respect-
ing the tax title sharks, and promise sumo
prohibitory or restraining legislation in
this line. It is much needed.

The anti-Conger press in this stale have
not yet found^ time to note that the Chi-
cago Tribune's statement that he was
about to withdraw from the senatorial con-
test was a canard.—Evening News.

The senatorial war wages warm; the
heroes are all in the field leading their
cohorts to victory or to stand with faces to
the foe when defeated. Between the two
B's a C will certainly step in and win.

Ex-Mayor Wheaton has been awarded
a judgment in the sum of $7,OU0 against
Luther Beecher. The suit grew out of
Wheaton's arrest some time since at the
instanoe of Beecher on the charge of per-
jury.

Justices of the peace will do well to
remember that a boy can only be sent to
the reform school at Lansing until 18 years
of age. Several have been rejected recently
because the commitment read until 21
years of age.

It is asserted that a Chinaman in Adrian
named Long Tower has declared his inten
tion to become a citizen of the United
States. Very good so far, but will he con-
form to American customs in dre^s, and
manners, and religion?

A man who was rescued from drowning
at Muskegon a few days since, by a young
skater who heard his cries, gave the lad
ten cents for his trouble. That being the
man's own estimate of the value of his
life, it must be a correct one.

The St. Jo. Republican says that a
movement to get a first-class side-wheel
steamer to ply between that place and Chi-
cago is on foot, and that one hundred citi-
zens, the heaviest shippers included, have
signed a paper pledging it their support.

The naughty Evening News thinks the
Kalamazoo girls ask a good deal of old
Santa Claus when they request him to fill
their stockings. Such a flat-footed insin-
uation as that should promptly receivo
the big, big bounce by the Kalamazoo
feminii

A young couple, the groom aged 80 and
the bashful, blushing bride 76, were mar-
ried in Lowell, recently. We speak in
this way he-cause people are supposed to
renew their youth at a certain period, and
this couple must be yet young in their
second childhood.

Work on the Mani.-tcc railroad id pro
grossing finely ; over a hundred men are at
work at and near Tallman, grubbing the
road and removing the timber, while at
this end, shanties are being built, the line
cleared, and the work on the bridges will
soon commence.—Manistee Standard.

Some Battle Creek girls have formed
Uicniselves into a club styled "The Mystic
Ten," and vowed a desperate vow that no
young man shall " see them home" from
church who will not walk to church with
them. Good for the Battle Creek girls.
Just have grit and you will bring the
to lime.

The Detroit board of education and eon
mon council are composed of common
material, aud are commonly in commotion.
The former body have resolved not to
hire any more female principals, yet
in the face and eyes of said resolution con-
firmed the very ones they resolved to reject.
The latter body—well, it is impossible to
give any idea of their dolors.

Representative llubbell, of this slate,
has introduced a bill into tho house pro-
viding for a duty of lj cents a pound on
all fresh water fish called hard fish, such
as whitctish, yellow pike, trout, pickerel.

etc, and i cent per pound on all fresh
water Bah called sofl fish, such as pickerel,
whitebass, catfish, and similar fisa oaughi
in Canadian waters and imported into the
United States.

The Berrien Springs youths arc SO chiv-
alrous that they carry oonoealed weapons
to school, probably to slay some deep dyed,
spectral Mohawk Walk-in his-Goro, in the
dark and gloomy fonati of that locality,
and thus make for themselves a name im-
perishable; or rescue some beautiful, dusky
maiden from ruthless savage slayers. The
school board are implored to squeloh this
blood thirstiness on the part of these ten
cent novel saturated boys.
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HiiHlnesscards,$10 peryear—six months,$7—
three months, 85.

Advertisements occupying any special place
or peculiarly displayed, will be (sharped a price
and a third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to pay qnarter! y ,

In advance. On all sums less than |10,all In
advance. Advertisements that nave the IPRK t
Indelicate tendency, and all of the ODB-dollar-
a-Kral) Jewelry advertisements,are absolutely
excluded from our columns.

Only t M-llrtiil < HtM Insert, il.
J O B P R I N T I N G .

We have the most complete Job office In the
State, or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print books, pamphlets, posters, programmrs
bill-beadH, circulars, cards, etc., In superim
style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - B I N D I N G .
Connected with THE COTOIKR offlce Is an

extensive book-bindery .employing i-ompeten I
hands. All kinds of records, ledgers,Journals
miiKazi ne«, ladles' books, Rurals, and Ha,
Weeklies, etc, bound on the shorten notlc•••
and In the most substantial manner atreason-
able prices. Muslcespeolally bound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

The editor of the Gratiot Journal, Itobt.
Smith, has been made postmaster at Itha-
ca, Michigan.

Over thirty of the republican newspapers
of tlio state are giving Mr. Conger hearty
support for senator.

*The Allegan Journal says tliat every pa-
per in the state of devious politics is for
JohnJ. Bagley for senator.

The Heed City Clarion comes to us in
folio form, and much improved in every
way by its new proprietor and editor, Chas.
;.[. Barnes.

Mr. J. .S. Bolden baa leased the Ogemaw
Herald to Jay Allen, the gentleman wlm
has been its editor for the past year or so.
The Herald will be in good hands.

The Marine City lleporter has just passed
its first birth-day without running foul of
any of the fatal diseases prevalent among
young newspapers, but is healthy and hap-
;>y-

The Clinton News man's horso got to
feeling his oats, attempted to be frisky, fell
down an embankment, and killed itself.
It i-n't many editors who have a horse to
lose.

The (Jalesburg Ezpreai is the name of a
new and neat looking five column quarto
which comes to our table. C. Eugene Howe
is the editor, and the copy before us is No.
11, of vol. 1.

The St. Jo. Traveller-Herald says that
Bur-ro-w-s is the Way the Hon. J. C.
Burrows (who by the way bids fair to be
the next speaker of tho Elouse) spells his
name. The B-u-r rou-g-h-s spellers will
please take notice.

The North Branch Gazette would like to
see "Everyman mind his own business
exclusively, and all women strictly devoted
to the same pursuit." Our brother is cer-
tainly extravagant in his desires. The
millenium hasn't entered its appearance
yet.

The (jrand Itaptds Eagle comes out
warmly in support of the Hon. Omar D.
Conger for United States Senator, and the
Saginaw Herald, though a Bagely paper,
publishes a petition signed by nearly 100 of
the most prominent business firms of the
Saginaw Valley requesting the election of
Mr. Congei to the Senate.

"Two servant girls at Cincinnati were
recently bequeathed $80,000 by an aunt.
They will find friends plenty now," says
the Decatur Republican. The last assertion
we don't believe. They may find numer-
ous fawners, flatterers, and villains of both
sexes, who will court favor only to rob them
of their money, but friends will be no more
plentiful than heretofore.

The Midland Independent has been pur-
chased of F. S. Burton who has published
it so many years, byl Messrs. Crissey dt
Beardaley, of Flint. Prof. T. W. Crissey
was formerly superintendent of the Flint
schools, and is a gentleman of culture. Mr.
W. I. Beardsley is a practical printer, a
splendid workman, and a thorough gentle-
man, lie richly deserves success, and will
secure it if it can be acquired by hard work.
StlOOMB to the new firm.

The horrid possibilities which might hap-
pen by our legislature not practing what it
preached, is thus told in blood-curdling
phrase by the Adrian Times;

" The combined wisdom of the last Mich-
igan legislature passed a law providing that
the doors of all places of public assemblage
should open outward, and all over the State
the officers of churches, hall associations,
public schools, etc., were compelled to com-
ply with the law. But the front doors of
thecapitol of Michigan, the place where our
legislators assemble, and in which are con-
stantly employed a large number of people,
continue to open inward as they were orig-
inally hung. It is terrible to think that in
case of fire in the capitol the dead bodies
of our panic stricken legislators might be
corded up against those law-breaking
doors."

According to the following item, which
has been accumulating for some time, but
which we take from the Oxford Globe, there
must have been some error in counting the
votes by our State board of canvassers.
Perhaps the votes spoken of were all class-
ed U " ^cattering" by the board :

''There were two anti-masonic votes in
Michigan, and Macomb county furnished
one of them.—Mt. Clemens Monitor.
That's a whopper, Washtenaw county fuf-
nuhed them both.—Ann Arbor Courier.
And how do vou account for the one anti-
masonic vote which Oakland county claims,
and the records show was cast in Holly,—
—Holly Advertiser. You fellows must all
be related to the father of all twisters of
all truth, for according to the ballots found
in the box, there were six anti-masonic votes
cast in this town.

The Marlette Index is happy, and the
people of that place are still happier, and
here is the cause, as told by that paper :

" Marlette is a railroad town. Tho track
layers reached here at noon on Saturday
last, and at 2 o'clock p. in. the locomotive
and construction train crossed Main street.
under the inspection of a large concourse of
jur citizens who had gathered to witness the
ong talked of event. The company pro-
pose to ballast the road as soon as possible,
ind in the course of a few weeks regular
trains will be put on the line. The first
lepou on the line will be at Marietta and
Urockway. These are to be put up at once.
A telegraph line will also be put up along
he road at an early date. Here boginneth

a now chapter in tho history of Marlette.
The effect of the new status of things can
not fail to be great. The building of the
road insures the permanent growth of tin:
own."

Does Her Own Work.

Does she ' What of it'.' Is it any dis-
;race? Is she any less a true woman,
ess worthy of respect than she who sits in

-ilk and satin, and is vain of fingers that
labor? We listened to the sneer a

cw days ago, and tone in which it was
ittered betokened ;i narrow, Relish, igno-
)le mind, better fitted for any place than a
jountry whose institutions rest on honora-
ile labor as one of the ohief oorneratOBM.
i evinced a raise idea of the true basis of

society, of true womanhood, of genuine
lobility. It showed the detestable spirit
if oaate, of rank, whieb a certain elas8 an-
rying to establish—a caste whom i-ole found-

ation is money and HO the meanest of rank
known to civilization. Mind, manners,
morals, all that enters into a good charac-
ter, are of no account with these social
snobs; position in the stilted ranks ia
bought with gold and each additional dollar
is another round in the ladder by which
elevation it gained.
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Prou Association.

The lux! annual meeting of the Miehi
can Preae Association, will \K held in one
of the rooms of the new capitol, at Lan
sing, "ii Tuesday, January l l , Issi, at i
o'clock, ]>. in. As important legislation in
the interest of the newspaper publishers o
the state is demanded (particularly wit]
reference to the libel laws as they now ex
ist), it is important that all editors anc
publishers interested in their own welfare
be present and aid in preparing such legis
latioti, so that it may be presented to the
legislature, for their action, early in the
Mission.

Many other matters of interest and profi
will also be presented to the association
and a large attendance is hoped for.

RICE A. SEAL, Pnaid«Dt.
EDWIN 8. IIOSKINS, Secy.

NOISOin SCAHKI).

That the attendance of Judge Marston
ami his response to the toast, "The State
of Michigan," at the late New Knglanc
Dinner in this city, was by design, and ac
eomplished through the instrumentality
of Judge Cooler, we have every reason
to believe ; also that the occasion was
purposely made one to pave the way ant
prepare the public mind to receive a forth-
coming decision of the court without <i«es-
tion or criticism. When Judge Marston
pointed bis finger at us as b« did that
night, in a menacing manner, and pro
nounced a triple curse upon any or all win
dared question any act of "the grea
temple of justice," we have a legiti
mate right to enquire info its meaning
and can come to but one conclusion, anc
that is the curse was intended as a pre-
ventative for something expected.

The appearance of Judge Mantoo ii
the city at thi> time, accompanied by I
>bort band reporter from Detroit, (a thiug
never before heard of upon like occasions)
means and says in so many words : "we
shall soon take action in an important
oase, and woe be to the lawyer or other
person who questions our decision after it
shall have been made."

All we have to say to these two men
i- that we are not frightened. We shall
comment with perfect freedom upon any
decision which attempts to crush the inno-
cent and helpless, whether this decision be
pronounced by Judges Marston or Coolcy,
or any other judge.

In another column i> a decision made by
the Chief Justice of the supreme court of
Pennsylvania. They arc words of wiadom
which we commemd to these gentlemen
and set forth and hold a better, broadtr
doctrine, and one more in keeping with
the free institutions and civilization of
the 19th century. The old doctrine that
the king can do no wrong ia of the pact.

Wt (JO ONE BETTER.

We fay four times accursed be that
Judge who will, in his capacity as a citi-
zen, put his strong arm under one of the
parties in a contest, and then get angry,
and through his friends call down the ven-
geance of Heaven, because the other party
dare say publicly that after doing these
things lie should not set as a judge.

CRITICISM OF COURTS.

The following is an extract from an opin
ion by Chief Justice Sharswood of the Su-
preme Court of Pennsylvania:

" I t is now the right and duty of a law-
yer to bring to the notice of the people,
who elect the judges, every instance of what
he believes to be corruption or partisanship.
No class of the community ought to be al-
lowed freer scope in the expression or pub-,
lieation as to the capacity, impartiality or
integrity of judges than members of the
bar. To say that an attorney can only act
or speak on this subject under liability to
be called to account, and to be deprived of
his profession and livelihood by the very
judge or judges whom he may consider it
Ins duty to attack and expose, is a position
too monstrous to be entertained a moment
under our present system."

NOTES EDITORIAL.

Illinois has paid all of her state debt.
Texas only gave Hancock 85,000 majori-

ty—that's all. About equal to Iowa for
the republicans.

Immigrants to the number of 318,037
had arrived in New York the present year
up to the :27th inst.

Jonathan J. Woodman is the latest dark
horse in the senatorial race. lie is way in
the dimmest ot the deep, deep shadows.

The Brooklyn board of aldermen have
decided not to !?rant laundry licenses to
any but citizens of the I'nited States, thus
giving the Celestial washee-washees the
"dirty shakee."

It is given out that Senator Blaioe has
been offered any position he may desire in
the cabinet of President Garfield, and that
lie will accept that of secretary of state.

The assoc;aleJ press dispatches of last
Sunday stated that a large number of Chi-
nese who had struck for higher wages in a
shoe factory had been discharged and re-
place! with cheaper American laborer ! Is
this possible V

The name of Mrs. Josephine Robinson,
of Marine City, is urged for the position of
postmistress of the coming legislature.
11 r husband was lost on the lakes, being
an officer of the steamer R. S. Coburn
when it went down.

"Russia is to assist Persia in driving
out the Kurds." is the way a cablegram
reads. Yes, and in doing this Persia ad-
mits the camel into her own tent, and the
next thing that will bother her will be how
to drive out the Russians.

Christmas in Ireland, the cable says, was
a sad, dull day. Depression is marking
the spirit of the people, and the merchants
being especially despondent. The agitation
is paralysing trade, putting capital to flight
and ruining commercial activity.

The papers are daily filled with special
and associated press dispatches respecting
the Sprague divorce suit, giving minute
details of disgusting episodes, much of
which gush, slush and nonsense should be
suppressed for decency's sake.

Dr. lvlwin Ilubbell Chapin, of New
York, the eminent Universalist clergyman,
died in that city last Monday, the 27th
iust., in the 66th year of his age. He was
one of the greatest pulpit orators in the
world, and his denomination meet with a
^•reat loss in his demise.

(^ucen Victoria manages to worry along
with an income of $3,000,000 a year, and
yet her oldest son, the king that is to be,
it continually asking parliament to give
him money to pay his debts. Perhaps it
would look full as well for the old lady to
"shell out" the funds for that purpose.

The senate has in a very (-mart way dis-
posed of the Bits John Porter case. A
resolution, offered by .Senator Dawcs, of
Mass., Was passed, authorizing the prei-i-
dent at his discretion, within eighteen
months of the passage of the bill, and with
the consent of the senate, to appoint Gen.
Porter to the army, but to DO position of
higher rank than a colonel, on the retired
list, and without compensation since his
dismissal. This action removes the i

upon the nauic of Gen. Porter, so far a
the senate is concerned. The wisdom o
this action is greatly questioned by a larg
portion of (he republican party. Beoato
Logan was especially bitter against it.

" C ' l l p l o i i i H i i i i i , " t l i e A n n A r b o r 06CRIKJ
thinks, is :i good name by whiob to deacrlb
the peculiar characteristics m some of the m
tlgued editors ol I to 6 p. patent sheets.1' Th
editors <»t those sheets ;tre not the only one
affected with "cllptomanlR." The disease take
Imiil of editors without reference to tha b
of the sheet, imt aooordlng MN the editor lia>
more force to us.- the scissors, than brains t
shove the pencil, and has a weak oonsclenci

Alk'Kan Tribune.
The above is certainly true. In writing

the item referred to we had before us an
eight-page paper, -ix pages of which wa
patent, and upon the two remaining page
there was certainly not over ten lines o
original matter, as we recognized item
from several of our exchanges. We uiigh
appropriately add that several of ou
most valued state exchanges have foreign
in or outsides, and many of the most con
scientious, hard-working editors of th
state prefer to print their paper in tha
manner, as it gives so much additiona
miscellaneous reading. The disease spok
en of is not confined to the patent sheet
alone, but is qujte prevalent in the frater
nity, and is so, undoubtedly, because i
takes hard work to get up a good, liv
newspaper.

The Northwestern Christian Advocate
published at Chicago,givcsits 100,000 read
ers throughout the length and breadth o
this nation, the following view of the Wat
son will question : "The astronomer, Prof
Watson, recently deceased, willed his sixtj
thousand dollars six years ago'to the nation
which, through trustees, is commanded to
invest the interest in prizes to young mci
exceptionally proficient in astronomical stud
ies. The will awards two hundred dollars tc
the widow and three-fourths as much to the
mother, a year. The public straightway
began to oondemn the testator until it wa
announced that the ladies have independen
resources. That reopened Ann \rl»>
quarrel developed the statement that the
ladies are in faet dependent. It is allege*
that Watson lias exhibited characteristic
heartlesanesa in seeking to ereot a nations
monument to himself at the expense of th
m o t h e r and wile who had ri.qht to more

humane treatment. Ourconsequenl promo
contempt seems to be justified by the ac
tion of Watson's own brother who has be
gan suit to contest the seemingly scandalous
will. Though WatdOD \& dead, be and his
legacy are public facts anil open to review
If the apparently outrageous will is ssi
taincd it will be a national scandal am
nuisance. The man who seeks to e n d
out of a family Fund a personal memoria
that monumentalizes an insult to a defraud-
ed wife and mother, should be thwartec
by laws in the interest of public morality.
No self-respectful citizen will accept the
trusteeship ; no young man will receive a
"prize" from such a dishonorable and dis-
honoring fund, unless, indeed, he he made
of the stuff that composes such unnatura!
testators. The conditions upon which we
base this condemnation are alleged by in-
formed critics. Should the facts prove
the circumstances of the will to be respect
able, we shall be thoroughly grateful, and
and shall gladly withdraw the protest."

"THE PRESS."

Mr. Mower's Response to the Above
Toast at the Kvw England Diner.

In our report of the exercises at the New
England dinner, given in armory hall, Dec.
22, we did not have space last week for
more than a brief announcement of the sub-
jects discussed. One of the best speeches
of the evening was made by Mr. B. Frank
Bower, of the Detroit Evening News, in
response to the toast of "The Press."

Mr. Bower was down upon last year's
program, but the exercises dragged out to
such an unseasonable hour that the society
idjourned, cutting off three or four speak-
ers. Mr. Bower was invited to attend this
'ear and accepted. In introducing the
oast President Pettee made some humor-

ous remarks, alluding to the adjournment
of last year; said that last year's banquet
ladn't been finished, etc. The following
s a sentographic report of the same ;

Jtf. Ptttident, laditt an! gentlemen of the
New England tociet))—I have been joked
considerably about the affair of last year,
mil the condolences of my friends have
>een deep and Hearty; but I did notezpeel
o hear the matter alluded to on this occa-

sion by the chair, On my way to take the
rain for Ann Arbor this evening 1 met a
i iend who Inquired if I was going home,
Hid when I answered yes he remarked:
• I see, you arc going out to finish the din-

ner began last year." [Laughter], "Yea,"
I responded, and i mean to finish it to-
night or die in the attempt. [Laughter],
I am afraid Mr. President, that after I am
done you will wish thai I had died in the
attempt. [Laughter], .Not long ago a
gentleman of my acquaintance connected
with the press was called upon o similar
gathering to respond to this toast He had
been notified some dayi in advance, and
had prepared an elaborate "impromttt"
address with which be proposed to electrify
the audience. But when he arose to do
the electrifying his emotions overpowered
him, and he could not strike a single spark
from the glowing iron. To sit down with-
out speaking was a failure, so he held fast
to the table and managed to say, "Mr.
President, the prats speaks for Itself 1"
The company regarded this as truly witty
and unanimously declared that he made
the bc-t speech of the evening. [Laugh-
ter.] I don't know but I should be doing
:i wise thing to yield to the modesty which
characterises the newspaper man [smiles]
and make. If not the best, at least the short-
eat speech of the evening by simply remark-
ing that the press requires no sponsor, but
at all times speaks for itself.

It is related of Daniel Webster, that
while trying an important patent Case In
the United States sepreme court, involving
the right to manufacture certain cog
wheels, his opponent—Mr. Choate, I think
—delivered an exhaustive argument in
which he described the wheels and left the
matter more in doubt than before. Mr.
Webster, with consummate ability, contro-
verted the main points of the argument,
and then, directing his attention to the
descriptive part, picked up the modal of
the wheels, held them out at arms length,
and said: ".May it please your honor,
here are the poor wheels; examine them
for yourselves!" It seems to me, Mr. Pres-
ident, that the most eloquent response thai
could be made to this sentiment, would be
to point to the great journals of the east
and west, and north ami south, and say :
" There is my response'" [Applause].

Journalism, as we understand it, is the
product of last five decades, and the news-
paper, like steam and electricity, the rail-
road and the telegraph, the telephone and
electric light, and all the innovation.- of the
nineteenth century was unknown to our
ancestral fathers. To be sure there have
been "newspapers" and "gsmettes" and
" Bulletins" from time Immemorial, bui the
grea) newspaper with its leaders and cable-
grams IS distinctly and necessarily the
creation of our own time. Therefore,
when we contemplate the 70 years that
intervened between the landing of the pil-
grims on Plymouth Rock and the estab-
lishment of the first American newspaper,
so-called, it is easy for us to understand
the ercbus-likc darkness that must have
enveloped their humdrum sphere, although
they knew it not. But, sir, let us consider

the solemn question what tee should do it
t in- n e w a p a p o r t a l s u n s , w h i c h s h e d t l i c i t

refulgent light, upon us, were to be sud
denlyand permanentlj eclipsed and go out
forever in the black void their suspension
would create! It teems to me that such i
disaster would be the nearest approxima-
tion to that appalling plague said to have
been cast upon the ancient Egyptians'
verily, a darkness that would be felt.

T h e h i s t o r y o f t h e p r e s s , i n t e n s e l y i n t e r

esting ;i- ii K could not bu followed in
detail in a ten minutes' speech. Its history
is the history Of civilization. The battles
ii has fought for human liberty, for righ
ami justice, tor freedom of thought, utter-
ance and action would t ngross u speech o:
boon duration. It straggles are wel
known. The means resorted to for Its sup-
pression—from censorship of Henry VIII
and the accompanying court of star cham
b e r , t h e k n i f e , t h e t h u m b - s c r e w , t h e r a c k , t i n

pillory, the branding iron, and all the tor
turei that be could devised by fiendish inge
unity, down to the modern means of stop-
ping one's subscription, [Laughter] suin
for libel.or whipping the editor, [Laughter
—are also well known The blood of mar-
tyred saints sanctified that of religion; am
sanguinary wars note the history anc
progress of civilization. Its growth am
development have been traced by able
hands, from the primitive sheet WithOU
style or system,—to the paltry court jour
nal,—to the larger dinientions of Addison'
'•Spectator " and other essays of its class.—
to the great daily Journal of our time
which greets us morning and evening
fresh with the news of all nations, full o
the thoughtsofthe people of all lands; the
newspaper, containing tidings of pleasim

and happiness, tilling our hearts with Joj
and gladness: and tidings that ashen the
cheek and sicken the heart: theaewspapei
which Edwin Burke proclaimed to be a
diurnal history of the world; in which the
evil deeds stand side by side with the good,
the pure with the corrupt, the infamous
With .the vlrtUOUS, the ignoble with tilt
divine. | Applause].

The Adam of American journalists was
one Ben Harris who issued " publiek occur
ences" at Boston In i<>90. Mr. Harris
Stated that his journal would advocat)
measurers for the curing, or at least tin
charming ot that spirit o{ lynching whicl
prevailed amouffst them. [Laughter]
Need I add that ••publiek oceurences'
lived but a single day f It died almost be
fore It had been fairly born, crushed undei
the weight of outraged opinion, backed bj
the strong arm ol English law. The spirit
which instigated the beheading and quar
tering of publishers in the old country per-
sued the exiles across the oeeaji to theii
new homes, and this first American news-
paper was suppressed for alleged " Reflec-
tions ol • very high character!" The per
seditions of the American press continuec
down to the time of the revolutionary war
when the same sword that severed Englisl
allegiance cut the chains that bound the
America i! press. The persecution of James
Franklin and the memorable trial of Petei
Zenger aroused the country to the pitch
of revolution, and when the black clouds
of rebellion burst the press struck treniend
out blows for independence under the
leadership ot that lover of freedom and
liberty—Thomas Paine. [Applause]. The
newspaper press, freed from its shackles,
took for its motto "Excelsior " and its sub-
sequent history is marked with gigantic
strides towards improvement ami perfec-
tion. It reached out after each new facil-
ity like a student anxious for advancement
It seized upon each improvement with an
avidity born of necessity and genius, and
when Benjamin Franklin stretched forth
his right hand to heaven, plucked the light-
ning from the clouds and brought it to the
earth to be the slave of man, the newspaper
was given an impetus of which it has taken
full advantage, and in its progress onward
and upward has curied with it the whole
English-speaking race. [Applause].

The great west, in its colossal strides,
taxed New England for men of brain and
nerve and energy, whose sons are largely
the journalists of the west to-day, and
whose best thoughts have done much—very
much—for the people in whose midst they
live. The pioneer press did much to de-
velop the thought and culture of the coun-
try. The editor with his pen struck as
powerful blows in his sanctum as the wood-
man with his axe did in the forest. He
did as much for civilization as the farmer,
:hc mechanic, the laborer, and truthful his-
ory will give him full credit.

The power of the press i.> vague and
undefined. Indescribable, incalculable, US-
neasurable, the power of the great news-
wper is beyond precise' estimation, pre-

senting a problem that, even the eminent
irofessor of mathematics In the university
•annot solve. It makes and unmakes pub-
ic opinion. It regards with Jealcus eye
he conduct of public officers. It corrects
ibuses in the judiciary. Il bridles the in-
lrdinate ambition of politicians. It is the
greatest bulwark American liberty bus to-
day—an all important factor in the checks
ind balances in government. Seventy-six
rears ago there was one paper in this coun-
ry with a circulation of less than 10,000
•<>l>ie- annually, ill a population of about
i00,000. To-day there are overi),000 neWS-
laper.s with an aggregate circulation of

over sixteen hundred million In a popula-
ion of 4").000,000—an increase of 1")0,000
old. Said a celebrated divine the other

day, when a friend remarked that he had
ireaehed to a small audience, " Yes, but to-
norrow I shall preach to the world !" The
talesman, the orator, the preacher, speaks
O the world through the newspaper—
troadening and enlightening public opin-
on, teaching the ignorant, reforming the

IcioilS and elevating mankind. An inde-
tendent press is no respecter of persons,
t strikes corruption wherever it shows its
lydra-head. It exposes abuses wherever
iracticed, and does not spare the pulpit or
he bench. Attempts to shackle it have,
teen made under the cloak of law, and
udges have essayed to become its dictators.
The persecution of the first English print-
is by the infamous JetTeries will forever
)e a blot upon the escutcheon of the Eng-
ish judiciary. In this republic much infa-

my will never be possible. The constitution
Iocs not warrant it, and the people will
not permit it. Bays a well-known author
md able lawyer : " I t will be a sad day for
he independence of public justice and the

majesty of the law, when the petty tyranny
if an indifferent or corrupt judge can, with
mpunity, arbitrarily punish the newspaper
hat criticises bis action. There is no in-
;ense or sacred influence ou the judicial
rminc in a republic which can ever defy
he watchfulness of the press. It will fol-
OW malfeasance and ignorance and turpi-
ude and tyranny in the courts, as every-
vhere else, with a vigilance as omniscient
and sleepless nd -ealhing as the ubiquity
it that Coesar, against whose imperial pur-
iilt De Quincy said the pathless deserts of
he Roman empire were but a transient and
ntile security." [Applause].

As great, and mighty, and perfect as it is,
las the praH reached the acme of its power

and greatness? No. The London Times
eports its parliamentary debates; by tele-
dioue to the ear of the compositor, who
tits them iuto type as the words fall from
lie instrument. Type setters are being
uperseded by marvelous pieces of ingen-
oits mechanism. The daily Journal ia
Hinted from continiioHS rolls of white
iaper miles and miles in length, at the
ate of 55,000 copies per press per hour.

All the available elements of heaven ami
arth are pressed into service in itscompo-
ition, yet I am jiresumtuous enough to

prophesy that the newspaper of a hundred
years hence will be as advanced over US as
the newspaper of our time is over that ot
two centuries ago. It will g<> on In Its
great career, — improving, broadening,
strengthening, growing greater with each
revolution of the globe, until Napoleon's
assertion that " Four newspapers arc more
to be dreaded than a hundred thousand
bayonets'" shall be true whenever the press
i- tree, and until Carlyle's query : " [s not
every able editor a rotor of the world f
shall have passed from interrogation to
affirmation and become all axiom in popu-
l a r b e l i e f . H e n c e f o r t h t h e g r o w t h o f t h e

newspaper press will be akin to that of the
mighty oak. When the tender sprig
sprung from the soil a child could bend
and break it, and the gentle summer
breezes bowed it to the ground. Hut, nur-
tured by the people, its roots extended and
took a firmer hold on mot her earth. It-
grew aloft, its shade was sought by count-
less numbers; the lieree winds blew but
the mighty oak bowed not. [Applause].

Magazine Notices.

The January issue of St. Nicholas, "the
New Year's number," was published l>c
cember 28th, giving the young people time
to forget a little the glories of " the wond-
erful Christmas number." Among the
contents are several capital things which
were crowded out of December. "Bright
Eyes," the young Indian girl, makes her
first contribution to literature in a charming
story of Indian child-life. There is an ac
count of "The Children's Fan Brigade,"
another of the novel entertainments for
children's festivals which have been sug-
gested the pages of St. Nicholas ; " Even
Boy His Own Ice Boat," describing a
splendid now sport for all skaters ; the first
0? Mrs. Clara Krskine Clement's "Stories
of Art and Artists." which are to be one ol
the special features of St. Nicholas during
the coming year ; one of Frank It. Stock-
ton's funniest fairy stories, a poem by H.
H. Boyescn, pictures grave and gay con-
tinuations of the serials, etc., etc. The is-
sue rivals the Christmas number in good
things.

The little readers of "Our Little Ones"
have a genuine feast in the contents of the
holiday number of this magazine for juven-
iles. Parents don,t fail to subscribe im-
mediately and secure the January number.
One year's subscription to this magazine
will cost you no more than you pay for
some ]fancy book for your child, and it is
worth three times as much. $1.50 per
year. Russell Publishing Co., Boston,
Mass.

The Jauuary number of Lippinc.jtt's
Magazine, which opens a new series at a
reduced price, presents itself in an artisti-
cally designed cover that at once attracts
and pleases the eye. This favorable im-
pression is more than confirmed by an
examination of the content?, which are
generally light and of a thoroughly popu-
lar character, while marked by literary
excellence of a high order. The illustra
tions, too, are carefully executed, the new
arrangement of the editorial matter c.innot
fail to prove attractive, and altogether (he
number is full of promise. Gigi's: A
Cosmopolitan Art-School. By Margaret
Bertha Wright. Illustrated; Titian's Ve-
nus. By George Ferrars. Illustrated;
An old New England Seaport. By Chailes
BurrTodd. Illustrated; Lilith. A story.
Part I. Illustrated ; The Wanderer's Bell.
A poem. By Margaret J. Preston ; Qut-
Door Life on the Rhine. By Marriott
Pyne ; Oppositcs. By Josephine Pollard •
The Called Meeting. A story. By Jen
nia Woodville; Madam De Stael. By
John Foster Kirk ; The Occupation of a
Honey-moon. A story. By Louise Stock-
ton ; Race in Brazil. By Frank 1"). Y.
Carpenter ; My Mining Investments;
Which is Best? By Mary W. Picscott;
Our Monthly gossip; Literature of the
Day.

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re
suits in an Incurable Lung Disease or Con-
sumption. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCH-
ES are certain to give relief in Asthma,
Bronchitis, Caught, Catarrh, Ccmtwmp-
tweand Throat Diteatet. For thirty years
the Troches have been recommended by
physicians and always give perfect satisfac-
tion. They are not new or untried but
having been tested by wide and constant
use for nearly an entire generation, they
have attained well merited rank among the
few staple remedies of the age. 1'nUii
Speakers and Singers use them to clear and
strengthen the Voice. Sold at twenty-five
cents a box everywhere. 1007 58

188O.

Agents and Canvassers
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling
goods for E. C. RIDEOUT & Co., 10 liar
clay street, New York. Send for their
catalogue and terms. 1000 1052.

THE INTER OCEAN FOR 1881.
Hi., I) •», mi « e< 1.1) and

Ill presenting the prospectus of THE INTER
OCEAN lor the year 1881, It Is scarcely necetssnry
to remind the people of the Noithwest that
the paper has been, from the date of its eslal>-
Llshmenti pre-emineut as an exponent ol* stal-
wart Republicanism, and in advance of all
others in promulgating that system al politi-
cal ethics which liaH as its foundation the idea
of humanity in politics. It Is not the advocate
ol coldly conceived theories, l.ut th., champion
of ideas warm with the blood of struggling
mil bleeding humanity. As such it is lead
and known of all men.

It Is not necessary to say that The Inter Ocean
has never deserted the platform or principles
ou which it begau the light for the rights of
the citizen or its work iu the Interests of the
people, but It is gratifying to know that the
Itepubllcau party has come finally to stand
squarely on this stalwart platform, and that
in thus moving forward the party leaders have
acknowledged that the position of The Inter
Ociun, taken years ago, was correct. This is,
to Tlie Inter Oceau, the heartiest and most em-
phatic lndorcement of Its policy and the most
effective testimony as to the value of Its influ-
ence, and the quality of its leadership.

The influence of this leadership was never
more apparent, nor the hold The Inter Ocean
aas upon earnest Republicans was never more
forcibly Illustrated than during the last Presi-
dential campaign. Through the campalgn.tne
earnestness, loyalty and enterprise ot the paper
were everywhere recognized as important fac-
lon In determining tlie result, ana Its siat^is
is the leading Republican journal was fixed
jeyond dispute.

Iu view of these facts, it Is only necessary to
say that The Inter Oceau will maintain this
position by continuing in the straightforward
wune that has made It so many friends among
Republicans everywhere, and that has given it
a reputation lor courageous lairness and Jour-
nalistic zeal and enterprise.

It will insist upon a party policy essentially
stalwart, believing that the interests of all sec-
.lons and the welfare of all classes will tic b6St
consei red by a close adherence to the funda-
menal principles of KfpuMiriunMii.

It will maintain Its present attitude In favor
of protecting American industry aguiimt ill,.
pauper labor and concentrated capital ot the
old world, and will be foremost In the fight on
iny new questions that may be sprung on the
Republican party.

The Inter Ocean will discuss all public q u w
rions fairly and fearlessly ; It will gtve the
news accurately and fully, supplementing it
with intelligent and falr-rnlndeu comment ; ii
will maintain its high standard in State,
Washington and foreign correspondence, ami
will continue to deroU' special attention to de-
partments havlDg reference to home affairs.

"The Curiosity shop,""Woman's Kingdom,"
and "Farm and Home" hart grown better
with each succeeding year, and the oousclentl-
ous effort that gave them their popularity will
be devoted lo their Improvement.

Tee Veterinary department, In charge of a
practical veterinary surgeon, will be made of
special value to horsemen and stoclcgrowers.

In the department of fiction the beat aerials
have been secured, and these will appear In
connection with short stories and sketches.

The market reports, taking In financial and
commercial news ana dlsousslon of trail.- top-
es, will be made full and Tillable, giving spec-
al attention to mutters in whlel, ihe, mer-

chants, stockgrowers and farmers of the North-
west have a direct Interest.

The Weekly Inter Ocean will give the news
of each week oomplete, presenting Important
natters in detail, and condensing minor news
n such a way as to not obscure or weaken any

statement of fact. The Weekly will be, In
short, more comprehensive In character and
scope than any other political or general news-
paper in the country.

In addition to all other departments rarn-
loned in oonnectlon wltii the Weekly, the

Semi Weekly will continue its educational de-
partment under the present able editor.

Believing that Toe Inter Ocean contributed
lot a little V) Republican success In the last
•uuipalgn, the proprietors have no hesitation
n asking thn stalwarts of the country to aid
hem lei widening lt« field of influence. The

wholesomeness and effectiveness of the iiillu-
euce of such a paper have been demonstrated
beyond dispute. Republicans Interested in
maintaining the Integrity and cupiit de aorpt
of the party are interested In increasing the
•iroulatlon of those papers that contribute
nost to the desired enas. Among all such pa-

pers The Inter Ooean stands first.
There Is no variation in the prices of the va-

rious edltious. The Inter Ocean Is the cheap-
est paper—considering the amount of rending
natter furnished and Its high character RH a
ournat—published iu the country.

Daily Inter Ocean, One Year, Pos-
tage Paid % 10.00

Semi-Weekly Inter Ocean, One
Year, Postage Paid 2.50

Weekly Inter Ocean, Our Year,
PostagePaid 1.16

Sample Copies Sent Free on Application.
liMr^HPi I III I M I R O < I \ \

< hlrago.

LITTLtf MACK.

CLOTHIER
By all o i s the test dis-
play of HOLIDAY GOODS
ever shown in this city is
now open for inspection at
Little Mack's, No. 9 S.
Main street, the Largest
Clothing House in the city.

New Years
Little Mack's Tailoring
Department is a success
and all persons who de-
sire first-class custom cloth-
ing will not regret pay-
ing ns a visit at No. 9
Main street, Ann Arbor.

CLOTHIER.

!WS-10-1(1
188O.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN

The public l« invited to call and examine specimens
of the celebrated

KNOXVILLE, TENN,, MARBLE
Of which we have a pnpply of nnw designs. It ie>
superior to any marbk- in beauty and durability, and
takes the place of So tch Granite.

PBICBi LOWERTIIW EVER.
WORK AI.I. WAIIR4NTED.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine Sts.
ANN ARBOH, MICHIGAN. 915tf

•»!. H. SMITH A CO., corner of

Woodward and Jefferson Aves.,

Detroit, invite llic aUenlion of

buyers (o their large and line col-

lection of Mi i liny Silver Ware,

French Clocks, Faience Ware,

Bronzes, 1'arUian \ovellics I>ia-

oiidv, Jewelry, Watches and

(*ll\cr PIMM Ware, embracing

article* inowl appropriate for

Wedding Anniversary and Holi-

day Gifts. Orders or inquiries

by mail will receive our prompt

and careful attention. Jeweler*

and Importers, corner of Wood-

ward and Jefferson Avenues, De-

troit. 977-1089

DIN8KX & SKABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
AND n

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep cousUntly ou hand,

BREAD, (1RA0KER8, CAKES, K7(j.,
KOR WHOLKSALB AND RETAIL TRADB.

Wu shall aiio kaap > supply of

SW1KT & DBUBEL'S BEST WII1TK WHEA1

PLOUK. DELHI FLOUR, RYE FLOUR,
BUCKWDUAi- FLOUR, c'OKN

MEAL, FEED, A c , * c .

At wholesale and retiil. A genera! stock ol

GROCERIES xyn PROVISIONS
constantly on baud, which will he sold on a» reason
a!)U'.tcrinb me atacy othir buuse in tho city.

UanL paid for Butter, ByKP, and Country Produce
lly.

THE RUSH STILL CONTINUES,
THE

CLOTBIIIB, U T S , GAPS
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

Still Continues. Come "While The Assortment Is

G-ood. Remember The Place,

S. MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

JOE T. JACOBS,
, THE CLOTHIER
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY PUR6HARSB DIREOT FROM HEADQUARTERS,

THE CREAT CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE OF

ARE ACTIVELY ENCACED IN THE HOLIDAY BUSINESS.

BARGAINS INNUMERABLE.
We extend lo (lie |tnl»lie a genernl invitnlion to vf*it our e«tiihlis!iiiicnl (luring Hie ne\t twenty

<lu)<>, |iroinif>iiit> iiiinsiiui and extraordinary Boveltle* ai nnquectlonablj' reasonable priees. Ladle*
will find a partieularly Hue line of presents Tor gentlemen ; Gentlemen a t-li'arinins rendezvous
therein, infant-, youths,>iH nfet will find some Inviting goods lor the iniiid within reaeh.

PARTICULARLY WORTHY OF NOTE.
Silk Handkerchiefs, in combinations entirely new, a wide range of styles and prices; Fine

LtneB, very uliccn and delicately embroidered Handkerchief*: Fine Hemstitched, unlimited quan-
tity, a! all prices. An Immense stock of similar goods all purchased with reference to the holiday
trade.

NOVELTIES WE HAPPEN TO SEE.
niegaut Handkerchief and Kid Olovc Boxes, large \ariety of Japanese Mare, consisting or

Card Trays, Brackets, Match Boxes. Match Safes, Xapkin King*, Olove Boxes, Cabinet*. Spool Boxes,
Portfolios, Thimble Holders, Wall Pockets. Crumb Brushes, Easlcs, Metal Bruslio, Hair Brushes,
Mirrors, also a magnificent display of Shell Boxes, fresh front the ocean. These goods are teryde-
sirsible and must be seen to be appreciated.

EXAMINE EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.
Too many Dress <;<>o<l«, too many Silks, colored and black ; loo many Satins, too many Velvets,

too many Fringes and <>iinp<«, loo many Cloaks, too ninny Dolmans, compel us to make prices that
will move them. Too many ('lollies. The entire Sondheim stock must be closed by January 1st. So,
if in need of a new suit of cloths, or an overcoat, do not ponder and wait but come and we will
SHOW YOU, CO.WIACF VOl. yes, and SELL YOU. Wont buy a dollar's worth of Dry Cioods until
yon sec oiir goods and prices. One thing you may rest assured of, we will never knowingly misrep-
resent our goods or our prices, and we will never advertise anything we can't back up. I ntrul liful
advertisers will certainly come lo grief. We deal exclusively in good goods and not Irasli.

Among our daily arrivals, from now until after January 1st, wcshull place before our custom-
ers some bargains that arc positively beyond the whisper of competition, comparison, or monopoly;
prices that will teach you the difference between the cash and credit system, between the right and
wrong way.

BACH &c ABE]
CASH 9 7-102S DRY GOODS HOUSE.

RAILROADS.

"VTICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROA D
T i m e T a b l e . I•<•<• >ir 12,1HHO.

UOING WEST.

Detroit...Lv..
G. T. June
Wayne June.
Ypeilanti
Ann Arbor....
Dexter
Chelsea.
Grass Lake...

Jackson..Ar..
Jackson.. LiV..
Albion
Marshall

BaMuCreck...

GaTeeburg
Kalaranzuo
Lawtou
Decatur
Dowaciac
Mies
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington...
Chicago..Ar...

A . H .

7.00
7.15
7.52
8.40

L . M

9.86
•J.55

10.2W
10.48

8.40| l l U0
«.O4
D.29
9.50

10.10
10.40
11.04
11.50
P. M.

12.11)

12.53
1.13
1.52
2.07
2/2!)
2.55
1.08
:;.:>s
3.53
4.23
5.13
6.00
K.50

P . M

12.15
12.50
1.30

1.55

2.36

I II!

4.52
6.1S

6.50
7.40

P.M.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
1M
7.1.S

!)00

i
A. H.

I-VI
5.2.1
5.42
6.07
6.511
7.02
7.27
7.41)
S.I'S
•- il

H.45

P.M.
4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05
6.4-1
6.3(1
5.52
6.14

6.55
7.4^
8.'8

8.41

915
11.3.5

8.30
8.45
9.20

9.5(
10.11
1040

9 42 11.02
10.00 11. V,
10.21]
10.381
11.01

11.30
12 15
12.40

1.08
A. M.

1.88
l.M
2.82
3.49
8.14
3.40
8.58
1 20
4..!5
6.03
5.r»i
6.40
7.S0

14.40
1.16
1.37

200

2 42

4.15

5.S8
8.18
7 I"
8.10

L. M .

4.00
4.15
I.II
5.05
5 18
5 35
5.50
6.17

7.05
7 . !•">
8.00

8.37

'.) 69
!'.-'ill

10.08
iii.15;
111.17
11.15
11.28
11..,7
p. ».
12.88
1 -23
L' II)
3.00

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.

SOINO l iST.

Chicago..Lv.
Kensington.
Lake
Mich. City...
New Buffalo
Three Oaks..

Buchanan....
NUep
Dowatdac...
Decatur
Lawton

Kalamazoo...

Battle Creek
Marshall
Albion

Jackson..Ar.
Jackson,.Lv.
Grass 1-uke..
0'helsea.......
Dexter
Ann Arbor...
Ypsilanti
Wayne June
G. T. Jnuc...
Dctrolt...Ar.

A. H.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.5V

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.57
P. M.
12.*!
18 58
1J6
•2.17
2.46

3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.35
6.50

9.00
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.33

p. u.
12.1*

1-3S

2.15
3.00
3.21

4.05

5.07
5/23
6.45
6.15
B.SO

,1

P. M.
3.40
4."0
5.13
6.00
6.25
0.40

7.06
7.;"
h.(»i

8.53

9.30

A . V .

7 15
1M
8.02
h . l l i
8.40
8.55
9.16
9.45

10.00

fa
•QS.

7.08
7.1H
8.09
8.35

9.30
9.80

10.07
10.19
10.3 ••
10.48
11.08

11.50

P . M.

5.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

>).00

10.36

U.'--
11.33
11.69
A.M.

14.45

4.-20
2.44
3.20
3.35

So

P.M.
9.10

10.00
10.43
11.30
11.52

A. M.

12.:>0
12.-II
i .i e
1.30
1.1-

2.45

G R E A T H \ K « . \ l \ « . I X

3.18
8.46
4.12

5.00
5.25
5.50
U.05
6.25
6.11
7.C5
7.46
8.01

As I am about to remove my place of business,
I offer my entire stock of furniture at prices

never before known in Ann Arbor.

SALE TO COMMENCE DECEMBER 1, 1880,
AXD TO CONTINUE UNTIL THE ENTIRE STOCK IS SOLD.

Call, satisfy yourself and have the first selec-
tion.

•8umlay excepttd. {Saturday Jfc Sunday excepted.
tDaily.
IIKNKV O, WKNTWORTH, H. 13 LEOTARD,

G. P. & T. A., Chicago. GenU Sup't., Detroit

9*11-1012

TOLEDO & ANN ARBOR R. R.
Time Card of Junr 27, 1S8O.

OO1NII NORTH. BO1NO SorjTH

s
a
m

A.M.
t 7.55

7.58
s M

« 8.18
8.27

8.40
8.45
8.65
9.00
9.05
9.18

»

9.44

Lv..
r. M

te.io
*t>.13
6.26

*<;.:«
6.41

•6.56 ,
7.10 ,
7.10 ....

•7.15
7.»

7.401'.'.'.'.'.
•7.47
7.57

STATIONS.

t 9.55| t8.10 Ar..

.Toledo Ar.
..North Toledo
.Detroit Junction
.. Hawthorn
..Samaria
..Seola
.Lulu
..Monroe Junction....
..Dundee
...Macon
..Azaliu
..Milan
..Nora.
,.Urania
..PlttaSeld
-Ann Arbor Lv.

A . M. I P . M.

t9 30 T7.50
•9.27! »7.47

B.1S
•9.0S
9.01

•8.50
8.45
s . l i i i

•8.31
8.25
8.12
s in.

•8.00
7.50

n.331

T.8B
7 T,
r.u

•7.06
7.00
6.50
6 45
li in
(i -27
6.21

•6.15

5.60

I'liancery Xofice.

STATE OF MlCllliiAN. Hie Circuit Court for
the County of Wnshtenaw. In Chancery.

Ball pending in thn Circuit Court for the C
Hi \s i-hieimw in Chancery at Ann Arbor, ou tlie
4th day of December, A. D 1880.

Jei ui-lia P. Noble, complainant, aeuinst Alonzo D.
l).%is imd Jane A. Davis, John Webber and Mrs.
John Webbsr,defendants. It appearing ummprooi
by affidavit that thudefendants, Alonzo D. Davis and
Jane A. Davis, two of said defendants, iin- BOB-nvi>
dent* of ibe state of Michigan ami are residents ol the
sinU' c.f Vermoni; therefore, on motion of Tracy \v.
Hoot, -olicitor lor said complainant, it is ordered
that »<iid defendants appear and answer the bill of
con-.plaint in this cause within three months ir> m
the data ol this order, and that this order be pub-
lished once in each week lor six weeks in succession
in the Ann Arbor COUKIEK, a newspaper published
in s'id coumy, and tlmt ihe first publication thereof
be within twenty dan from the date of thi-
ancl that such pnlilicution shall not be necessary in
case a copy of this order be served on said defend.
ants ai lenst twenty d)iys before the time prescribed
therein fur the appearance ol said defendants.

JAMES McMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner in ana for the Conntv

of Washtenaw, Mate of Michigan. 1016-1022
TRACY W. HOOT, Solicitor for Complainant.

s

p
generally.

nt extra c
oyr

vered to any p»rt of the city with

KINSKY * SKA1UM.T

tDaily. except Sund«ys. »mag stations.
The Local Freight, golug north, leaves Toledo at

12.05 r. M., arriving at Ann Arbor it 3.15 p. M.
The Local Freight, golne south, leaves Auu Arbor

at 11 40 p. M., arriving It Toledo ai 3.05 p. M.
Trains will be run by Columbus time, as showu by

the clock in the Superintendent's office at Toledo
WM. F. PAUKEIl, Supciintcndent.

Perfectly safe in all ca-̂ cs. For diseases
of the throat,lungs, croup, whooping cough,
colds, etc.. Downs' Elixir is ;i H R , relia-
ble, and effectual rcmeilv.

Estate of Thomas smith.
TATE OF Mltn iUAN, Comity or Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County 01
Washtenaw, holilen at the Prolutt- Office, iu ihe OltJ
of Ann Arbor,ou Tuesday, the seveiith day of De-
cembWi in the year one thousand eiuht hundred and
eighty. Present, William 1). Ilarrlman, Judge ol
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas Smith, de-
ceased. Kdward L. ,1. Smith executor ol the la«i will
and testament of said deceased, comes into court
and represents that be is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the fourth
day of January next, at ten o'clock In the lore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allow\pa su<h
account, and that ihe aerUeea, legatee! and heirs
at law of said deceased,and all other persons int<i-
aaud In said estate, are required to appear ai 11
session ol said court, then to beholden at the Pro-
bate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, If any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed, And it is further
ordered* that said executor tf:v(- DotlM 10 the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof. b> causing
a copy of this ord r to be publish* il in the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
In said county, t ime successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN.
Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICniQAN, Connty of Washtenaw, ss.
The undersigned baring been appointed by the

Probate Court for said enmity, Commtaelonen to
reoelre, examine and adjust all claims and demands ot
all perMU against the estate ol Edward L. Boyden,
late ofaatd county, deceased, hereby give notice that
six mouths from date are allowed, by order ol said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the office of Zina P. King, in the city of Ann
Arbor, In said county, on Tuesday, the ttrst day
ol March, and on ruesday, the thlitylirst day ol
Mny next, at ten o'clock A. »., or each of said days,
tu riivivf, examine anil adjust said claims.

Dated, November 2!>th, 1S80.

1010-19

1IKNHY OSBOKV, )
FHANKLIN CATK, VCon
ZINA P. KING, i

MMIOHIJU.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIG \N—The Twenty-second Ju-
dicial Circuit—Iu Chancery, i^nit pending in

the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw—In
•ry, at Aim Arbor, Mich., on Novimber 11th

A. D. 1880. _ . .
Virginia W. r.urlelgh. complainant, against David

dared that sttld defendant, John L. Burleiiih. appear
and answ.r the bill of complaint in this cause with-
in thn e months Irom the dale ol this order and that
this order bepublUhed once in each week for six
weeks In aocei salon in the ANN AIIBOB CutmiKK. a
newspaper published In said county, and that the
first publication thereot l)e within twenty days from
the date or said order.and that publication shall not
he necessary in case a copy of this order be served
on said defendants at least twenty days before tne
time presoiibed therein for the appears ce of said
delendint. JAMKS McMAHON.
Circuit < inirt Commissioner in and for Washtenaw

Oonntv, Mich.
SAWVBR <fe KNOWLTOH, „ ,K

Solicitors for Complainant. WW-w
omtit riirnlibed free, w'th ni'l imtrnclloni ror coo •
duclluf ilie BOM profitablebusioeai tbal anj"Oec»n

•O|af° In. Ibe builneai la aoeaaj to learn. i M ™
Inttructlona are to simple an«l plain, that any
oan make (treat prollu rrom tbc Tery itart. so °"
can Tail who if willing to work . W omruirf ^^

- i"n.y ba\™nja>!e at'tbS MulluMowr J I V M * - / '
dollar. In a lii.rlc weok. ^otbinf like ll over known beft>™- ^
who euj»«e are iiirprlied at tbe eaM and rmpiatty wil» « • »
ihfyarc able lo make monej You can enfage In tonJ™?*""*,
during your .pare time at ireat proOt You do » l » ' " " '•"
capital In It. \T. lake all ine rUk. Tbo~ wko ncd reail I
Rhould write na alouoe. All furulihed freo. Ad.l
Angu.ta, Uaine.



FRIDAY, DKCEMBER 31, 1880.

i I.>»lni; a n d Opening of malls .

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, Kast and West, will
close an follows:

GOING WKST.
Through aud Way Mall 10:50 a. m.
Way Mall between Ann Arbor and

Jackson *» P- m.
Night Mall »:00p. m.

OOINO EAST.
Through anJ Way Mull, Night Llne,6:0C a. m.
Througli and Way Mall, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday aud Sun-
day night 9:00 p. m.

Through aud Way Mail WM ft. in., 4:5U p. m.
( J O I M i S O U T i l .

Ypsllanli and Hunkers Touch ;'i:(Sa- m-

Toledo »n<l Way 11:10 a.m.
Eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. m., VI m.

" w S L n >!•'»• distributed at 8 a. ra. and 6:20
P'jackum Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
sou aud Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Mouroe and Adrian pouch, 10:15 a. in.
The.nail to Whtunore I,ake, Hamburg and

Webster loaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at t> a. m.

Travelers' Guide.

Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan
o'entral Depot in this city as foliows :

TRAINS EA»T.
Atlantic Express H 5 a > m -
Night Express B.S5a. m.
Kalamazoo Accommodation 8.40 a .m.
Urand itHplds Express 10.35 a.m.
Day Express £«£ 'm'
M«3l S.Wp.m.

TRAINS WB8T.
M a n 8.40a.m.
Day Express ! 11.00a.m.
Uraud Rapids Express 5.22 p. m.
Jackson Express 7.35 p. m.
Evening Express 10.00 p. rn.
Pacific Express 11.17 p. m.
Local Passenger 5.18a.m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, which Is
fifteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

l i of The Courier, who have
buwiiicHM at the Probate Court, w i l l
please reQttewt Judge Harrlman to
-..ml their Print ing to i l i i - oili.-.-.

01 OFFER FOR 1881.
Dr. Chase's Improved Recipe

Book, Containing Over
2,000 Recipes

and

THE AI ARBOR COURIER
BOTH FOR $2.00,

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK ALONE.

Any person desirous of securing this most
excellent book as a gift, can do so by subscrib-
ing for THE ANN AKBOR COURIER for one year
and paying 1̂ .00 in advance. Old subscribers,
by paying all arrearages, and one year In ad-
vance, can secure the same premium.

If you already have a Book, you may, per-
haps, have a mother, brother, sister, or a friend
who would be glad to receive it as a holiday
gift.

This Offer will Hold Good Until January 1 ,1881.

W The Book will be delivered at this office.
If sent by mall 15c additional will be required
to pay postage.

THE IMPROVED RECIPE BOOK
It embraces all the valuable Kecipes of the

Old Book, with the Improvements and discov-
eries In the arts, sciences and medicines of the
last eight years added. The new edition gives
in plain language full directions for the suc-
cessful treatment of all the leading diseases to
which man, woman or child are heir, as well
as those of horses or cattle, and are the results
of long experience of some of the most scien-
tific physicians of modern times. The pub-
lisher has adopted the Reformed Practice of
Medicine, and many ol the Recipes in this de-
partment are more precious than rubies. They
are priceless. No mother should be without
this book, as its "Advice to Mothers'' and
"Rules for the Treatment, Care and Manage-
ment of Children " alone is worth ten times
the price of the book, and should make it a
Welcome Friend In Every Household in this
broad land. "I t is a guide in Health as well
as In Sickness." The publisher has also added
several new and attractive departments, viz:
" Rules for the Preservation of Health;" Acci-
dents and Emergencies;" "Advice to Mothers;"
" Rules for the Dress. Care and Bringing np of
Children;" "Cold Water Cure;" "Hints on
Housekeeping;" "Amusements and Indoor
Games for the Young;" •' Hee-Keeplng;1' and
One Thousand Household Recipes.

The New Book Is complete In all its depart-
ments; but especially so in its "Medical,"
'Mother's,"' "Farrier's," and "Coloring," and
contains over two thousand Practical Kecipes,
for everything and everybody, upon almost
every subject and branch of mechanical in
<lustry, and Is adapted to all classes and condi-
tions. Tills book alone cannot be bought for
less than (2.

LOCAL.

Detroit claims to have 400 newsboys.
f you could hear our's yell sometimes you

would think Ann Arbor could go 100 bet-
er.

Cases have been made out against sev-
r:il Miloon keepers, we understand, for
ireaking the law in telling liquor on Christ-
mas day.

County Clerk Clark is to have a tele-
hone in his office, which improvement

will be in working order in a week or so, it
s hoped. ^ » ^ _ _ ^

The thermometer didn't reach zero once
ast Wednesday. It was several degrees
elow all the time, and seemed too ugly to
limb u|>.

At the Irish land league meeting next
Honday evening, at McMahon's hall, off-
ers will be elected and steps taken to se
ure permanent quarters.

The eclipse of the sun this morning will
lave to try awful hard to eclipse this

weather. It begins early in the morning,
hough, 7:45.

The postoffice will be open for business
n New Year's Day from 10 to 11 a. m.,
nd from 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. There will be
IO money-order business.

The course of lectures at Brighton in-
ludes one each from Rev. John Alabaster
nd Profs. A. Winchell, J. B. Steere and
. N. Dammon, of this city.

•-•-*
Look out for little or no fruit next year,

'each growers already affirm that the buds
re all killed in this section, so save your
anned peaches for next season.

The Washteuaw county pomological so-
iety meet at their rooms in the court
ouse next Satuiday at 2 o'clock p. m.

All are cordially invited to attend.

Tie on the red ribbon tomorrow, boys.

Now don't forget yourself to morrow
and write it 1880.

The Mooreville Baptist church put in a
new organ recently.

Next Wednesday, Jan. 5th, the board ol
supervisors meet in adjourned session.

The German literary society (Olympia
will meet next Monday eve. at Mrs. Behrs

The entertainment at the Presbyterian
church last Thursday evening netted $100.

• • •
The COURIER office has been awardec

the contract for the university printing
this year.

Prof. C. B. Thomas, instructor in mod-
ern languages, in the university, has decid-
ed to return to his pijst again.

The Daily News man invites us to "come
again." Thank you, but it doesn't seem
to be necessary.

The Unitarian social was held at the res
idence of Mr. Robt. Glaizer, on Cemetery
fct., last evening.

Now, boys, is tlie time to swear-off and
form all sorts of good promises for the
coming 365 days.

A very nice gold headed cane wasreceivec
by O. M. Martin as a Christmas gift from
his son at Bay City.

It does seem a pity that we can't have
few inches of snow when there is such
splendid boltoiu for sleighing.

Some of the colored people advertise a
grand ball for to night in court house hall
if anyone knows where that is.

The various young women's missionary
societies of the city, held a meeting at tin
old BrtptiBt church la^t evening.

The express agent in this city, A. W
Ames, says that last week's business wa
the largest ever known at this station.

It has been too chilly for comfort on tin
ice the past few days, so the skaters have
had to take a rest, "glide out" as it were

The German Lutherans worshiping ii
Zion's church, had a Christmas tree in thei
church on Christmas Eve, for the benefit o
the Sunday School, which was an enjoyabl
occasion.

The Christmas tree at the M. E. church
ast Friday evening was an enjoyable affair
nd one which the Sunday school children

will long remember with pleasure.

Two hundred and fifty thousand Detroit
iver and Like Superior white fish eggs,
rom Northville, Mich, will be shipped
rom New York to Germany tomorrow.

The children of the Episcopal Sabbath
school of this city, made a hol'day donation
>y classes, giving for the poor of our city,
lothing, wood, ooal, and other necessaries.

The ladies of St. Andrew's church visit-
d the poor house in the bitter oold of last
Vednesday, and made the hearts of the
ioor thero glad with presents which they
arried.

Wallace Derby is, credited with killing a
oon weighing 25 pounds in his yard in this
ity, Christmas morning. The length of
ime Wallace had been fattening said coon

was not given.

The reform club has passed a, vote of
hanks to the Juvenile Temperance Union
f this city, for the donation of $10 to aid
he club in paying the expenses of the
iresunt meetings.

There will be plenty of baskets out to-
morrow to receive cards, but few houses
will be formally thrown opea to callers,
hough many "latch strings" will be out
"or intimate friends.

To day is the day set apart by the board
f supervisors for their committees—ap-
>ointed for that special purpose—to settle
with the county treasurer and sheriff.

Next Monday evening at the M. E. church
will occur the election of three trustees, to
ake the places of Wm. Noble, E. J.
itnowlton and P. B. Rose, whose term of
office expires on the 20th prox.

The average life of a farmer is sixty five
years. At sixty-four he may as well begin to
return borrowed tools, pay his printer and
other old debts and ask forgiveness for all
le has cheated in horse trades.

We have a prominent man in our city,
holding position high up in the estimation
of the people, who is so hot-headed that
lie has to wear a straw hat even when the
thermometer is 10° below zero !

When a boy walks with a girl as though
be were afraid somebody would see him,
the girl is his sister. If he walks so close
to her as to nearly crowd her against the
fence, it is the sister of some other feller.

Old Grimes is dead—that good old man—
We ne'er shall see him more;"

He used to wear a long-tailed coat,
All buttoned down before.

Why mourn for Grimes?—his daughters live;
On Fashion's street we find 'em;

And still they wear old Grime's coat,
All buttoned down behind 'em.

Last Tuesday evening Otsemngo lodge
No. 295, I. O. O. F., held an election of
officers, with the following result: N. G.,
Eli S. Manly; V. G., C. A. Dow; Rec.
Sec. Chas. Powell; P. S., F. G. Lotz ;
Treasurer, E. B. Lewis; Representative to
Grand Lodge, A. It. Schmidt.

Miss Lizzie Dygart, of this city, and Mr.
Edward F. Colborn, law class of '76, of
Dodge City, Kansas, were married Wednes-
day noon, by Rev. W. Hall, and left for
the western home of Mr. C. on the after-
noon train.

John Keck has purchased the property
on the southwest corner of Main and Lib-
erty streets, opposite Mack & Schmid's,
where it is his intention to put up a fine
three story building as soon as the season
will permit.

The annual reunion of the Bliss and Min
nis families was held last Monday night at
the residence of Gilbert Bliss, on Main
street. They were all there, and all enjoy-
ed themselves, but as "Gib" has failed to
give us a report, we are not able to go into
particulars. _

The supreme court has reversed the de-
cision of Judge Morris in the Boyden will
case, holding that a man who has labored
hard and accumulated a property, has the
right to dispose of the same as ho sees fit.
Which decision will commend itself to tho
good sense of the people.

As we have remarked elsewhere, tie on
the red ribbon tomorrow, boys, and keep
it on, and keep the pledge its presence im-
plies for 365 days; and, our word for it, at
the end of that time you will be rejoiced
at the pleasure the deed has wrought, and
resolve to keep it forever.

The W. C. T. U. is making a great ef
fort to enlist the Germans of our city in
the temperance cause, we are informed.
Rev. Geo. Deckering, of Wayne, and Mrs.
Skelton, of Detroit, have both delivered
addresses in the German language this
week, to good audiences, at the German
M. E. church, corner of Liberty and Divis-
ion streets.

The case of the Lima election board—
consi>ting of Messrs. Dancer, Covert and
McMillan—who were charged with illegally
receiving votes at the recent election was
up before Justice Granger last Tuesday
and the gentlemen wera ordered dischargee
on the ground of inefficient evidence to
bind them over to the circuit court. From
terrible rumor previous to the trial, ye lo
cal had supposed that a second Tammany
Tweed ring was to be unearthed in Lima
but as it turned out to be all thunder an1,
no lightning, he very gladly chronicles the
innocence of the accused parties.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk
1. R., not being ablo to complete its north-

ern extension according to contract, because
f tho early setting in of severe weather has
wen obliged to ask an extension of the

notes given until July 1, 1881. It is to bo
loped that the people will be public spir-
ted enough to do this, so that the road

may be completed in the spring.

The calendar of the circuit court for tho
era, which is to convene at the court house

next Tuesday, the 4th prox., at 10 o'clock
. m., contains forty-nine cases altogether,
iz ; nine criminal ; twenty-five issues 6f
act; one im parlance ; eight chancery—1st
lass; six chancery—4th class. The calen-
lar is not as large as usual. The jury are
ummoned for Wednesday, January 5th.

Last Wednesday morning the Daily News
man rescued a seventeen years old young
ady from being frozen to death. The girl
was on the way to her daily labor, and be-
coming benumbed and partially uncon-
scious, had set down on a horse block on
Williams street, unable to proceed further,
when discovered by the gentleman afore-
aid, who immediately summoned aid and

saved her life.

Beautiful Snow—white robe of winter,
tc. All very nice while the poet is sitting
n the house wooing the muse and nursing
ho base burner at the same time, but let
lim live on a corner lot and put him out

on the walk with a shovel in his hand,
nowballs on his heels, and a steady drift
)lowing dowu the back of his neck from
he surrounding house-topi, and it will
ake all the poetry out of his system as
effectively as the toothache.—Purloined.

An exchange say3 " Not only watch
our own woodpile, but also that of your

neighbors." The writer has been led to
hink that this advice has been followed,
rom the incredibly rapid rate at which
lis woodpile has vanished. There are
wo fellows interested in "lifting" the wood,

and they being old offenders in this line, we
eel iu duty bound to give their names to
he public. They are known to the people
if this vicinity as Jack Frost and Old Bo-
•eas.

Christmas was very generally observed
u our city. Not especially by public ex-
ercises or demonstrations, but at the fire-
ide, and by family gatherings. To the
ittle ones it was especially pleasant, bring-
ng souvenirs of affection from parents

and friends, and candy and sweetmeats
rom mythical old Santa, in plenty. It

was a dark, gloomy day outside, but in-
loors it was more generally pleasant than
'or years previous, because more families

were enabled to observe it than ever before.

Those *\vho were fortunate enough to
ie in attendance at the morning and eve-

ning services last Sabbath at the M. E.
church, heard some most excellent music.
>rof. S. F. Ganung, of Havana, New

York, presided at the organ, and the music
which he brought out of it sent a thrill
hrough every person present capable of
>eing thrilled with music. The choir also

seemed enspirited by the master hand at
he keys and sang with far more than usual
ife and energy. We are informed that
he professor will preside at the organ next
Sunday which favor will be heartily appre-
ciated by the congregation.

We are told that the U. S. inspectors
lave in part condemned the new iron
Dridges recently put in by the M. C. R.
R., both to the east and west of this city,
and that the railroad company will have to
erect wooden structures in addition #nd
under the iron as extra supports. We
have not been able to ascertain particulars,
but we do know if this applies to all of the
bridges between Dexter and Ypsilanti, the
expense will be great. The railroad crosses
the Huron river eight times between this
city and Ypsilanti, to the east, and nine
times between this city and Dexter, to the
west, with a large bridge over Mill Creek,
iust west of Dexter, and many of these
bridges have been rebuilt this summer
with stone and iron. -

In the article on the New England sup-
per in our last issue mention should have
been made of the very excellent music fur-
nished by a double quartette under the
supervision of Mr. Alvin Wilsey. The
rendering of "Unwritten Poems" was es-
pecially worthy of note and, following the
sketch of Biyant and his works, was very
appropriate. The society ordered covers
for two hundred persons, which was about
seventy-five more than had ever attended,
and some one hundred and twenty five
more than were present that evening, thni
causing a loss to Mr. Frank Hangsterfor,
who got up the supper. It seems that as
this was one of the finest banquets the
society has enjoyed and so many more were
ordered than necessary, the society should
at least see that Mr. Hangsterfer does not
suffer loss.

Tho people generally have been com-
plaining of the cloudy, gloomy weather
which has prevailed for the past few weeks,
there being a period of twenty-one days in
which the sun showed its face but once
and then for a few minutes only. The
telegraph twice told us that in Pittsburgh,
Pa., the street lamps had to be lighted at
mid-day. Well, a change came last Mon-
day, and, after a futile attempt at snow,
the clouds broke-away letting the bright
countenance of the sun out once more;
but, to compensate for this pleasure, old
North Wind commenced breathing on us
and soon run the thermometer down to 10°
below zero. Not content with this unkind,
coal-blooded action, ho held the mercury
down to near that point all the next day,
and Wednesday morning pointed with icy
fingers at 20° below zero and asked with
stinging keenness, "how's that for low?"
The reply came from aching toes, frosted
nose, streaming eyes and benumbed fingers:
it's enough, the belt is yours; give us a
thaw." And "Old Sol" looked on with
complacency and thaw it all; so did the
fuel dealers, well knowing that a deal ol
extra combustion was necessary to save the
house-plants, and exulting over rapid sales
and rising scales—in prices.

About ten days ago a young man, well
dressed and of pleasing manner, giving his
name as D. W. Fair, entered the drug
store of H. J. Brown & Co., and repre-
senting himself as the traveling agent of
Gage Bros., a wholesale millinery house ol
Chicago, who was stopping over in the city
for a time with friends, asked to see some
toilet sets. Being shown the same, there
were none which suited, and describing the
kind he wished, requested Mr. Brown to
send on and order one for him, which he
did, the price being agreed upon at $24.
From Brown's he went to Mrs. Craine's
millinery store, and thero he represented
himself to be a nephew of Mr. Brown, and
ordered a very expensive bonnet, selecting
the tip which was to go on, and giving
minute instructions, saying that he wished
it for his sister for Christmas, for which he
was to pay $15, we believe. Well, to
make a long story short, when the goods
were ready for delivery the young man
failed to enter an appearanco. He made
no attempt to obtain possession of the

goods, nor in any way endeavor to defraud
either party, and was so plausable and gen-
lemanly that no ono had the least suspi-

cion of anything out of the way, and are
7ct puzzled to know the object of the man
n doing as he did. They have about

made up their minds, however, that he
was either a practical joker of a contemp-
tible sort or a little out of his head. The
goods ordered at either place are not prof-
table to have on hand, especially in the

ca.so of the bonnet.

Jacob Knapp, the new county treasurer,
las given bonds to the county in the sum

of $150,000, the following named gentle-
men signing the same: David Rinsey, Mo-
«es Seabolt, Christian Mack, L. Gruner,
Frederick Scbmid, Jr., Daniel Hiscock, W.
W. Wines, C. H. Worden, Wm. Deubel,
W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, P. Weiss,
Fred. Breitenwish, William Muellenkamp,
Adam Kress, William Beuerle, Gottlob C.
Mann, Jacob Laubengayer, Henry Feld-
samp, Paul Kress, Christian Trinkle, Ernst
jr. Haarer, J. Breining, Christian Feigil,
Jacob Lutz, Lewis Habb, Adam Gehringer,

harles J. Vogel, Joseph Weiss, Gottlob
Laeyer, Georgo Haarer, William Schwab,
John Bouer. To the state be gives a bond
n the sum of $39,000, and the following

gentlemen aot as surety: Daniel Hiscock,
Frederick Schmid, Jr., Christian Knapp,
and John Hagan. Mr. Knapp will not
move into the city, but has deputized Adam
D. Seyler to do the business of the office,
and this gentleman has in turn given bonds
to Mr. Knapp in the sum of $150,000, with
the following surety : Aaron L. Feldkamp,
Simeon F. Hirth, Jacob Raab, Johones
Schenk, Michael Staebler, Jacob Jedele,
Michael Foster, John Keppler, Jacob Bis-
singer, Conrad Bissinger, Philip Lohr,
Leonhard Gruner, John Hagan.

Personals.

Rev. D. II. Taylor, of Fenton is about
;o remove to this city, it is announced.

Attorney General Van Riper was [in the
city the first of the week, on business.

B. B. Morgan and family of Ann Arbor,
are visiting friends in Howell.—Republi-
can.

C. R. Pattison, of the Ypsilanti Com-
mercial, was a caller at the COURIER office
ast Wednesday.

Ernest Mann of Detroit, accompanied by
bis family, spent Christmas with hisjfather,
Kruanuel Mann, in this city.

Prof. Albert J. Volland, of Wisconsin
normal university, arrived in the city last
Friday, to spend a two weeks' vacation.

E. B. Abel, of the firm of Bach & Abel,
eft last Tuesday for his old home in New
York, to spend a few days with his par-
ents.

Mr. U. T. Foster, general manager of
the'Union mills of Detroit, has been in the
city the past week, visiting relatives and
'riends.

I. K. Pond, class of '78, has been spend-
ng the holidays with his parents in this

city. He is a designer in the Pullman car
works, Chicago.

Mrs. Martha Geddes, has been east for
the past two weeks, visiting friends and rel-
atives. A large family gathering took place
at her old home.

The Rev. Henry M. Goodell, of the class
of'71, has accepted a call to the Congre-
gational church of Dos Plaines, 111., a near
suburb of Chicago.

Prof. S. F. Ganung, of Havana, New
York, who has been spending the holiday
season at Mrs. Dr. Pope's on Jefferson
street, expects to return home the first of
the coming week.

Prof. Cocker, of the university, is in the
city, the guest of his son. He will preach
in the Broad street M. E. church Sabbath
morning.—Adrian Times.

The genial face of N. R. Waterman, of
Bay City, beamed in upon us last Friday.
Himself and family have been spending the
holidays with relatives in the city.

Prof. F. A. Platt, of the Flint state
school for the deaf and dumb, and Prof.
W. Carrier Matthews, of the Fenton
schools, were callers Christmas Day, upon
Geo. H. Pond and family.

Reform Club Election.

Last Wednesday evening the reform
club of this city held its semi-annual elec-
tion of officers, which resulted in the follow-
ing choice:

President—John Schumacher.
1st Vlce-Presldeut—C. M. Jones.
2d Vice-President—Fred. Essllnger.
3d Vice-president—Charles Boylan.
Recording Secretary—J. B. Maunders.
Financial Secretary—B. J. Conrad.
Treasurer—David Fisher.
Steward—Wm. Copeland.
1st Marshal—Chris. Schumacher.
2d Marshal—Wm. Campion.
Sargeant-at-Arms—Wm. Matthews.
Janitor—Wm. Fisher.

Another Pioneer Gone.

Mrs. Almira Morton, wife of Mr. Jona-
than G. Morton of the township of Ypsi-
lanti, died on the 26th of December, at the
age of 73 years. Mr. and Mrs. Morton
have been long known as among the first
settlers of Ypsilanti.

She was the daughter of Job Gorton,
one of the earliest pioneer's of this county,
who came to Ypsilanti in 1825 with his
family and located a farm on Paint Creek,
three miles south of the village. When
the county was organized he was one the
first supervisors of Ypsilanti which then
included Pittsfield.

Mrs. Morton was the mother of Mrs. J.
Q. A. Sessions, of this oity, and was well
known for her social qualities and general
intelligence as well as her many other noble
qualities as wife and motlier. Her home
for many years has been noted for the hospi-
tality and good cheer with which her many
friends and acquaintances have been wel-
comed. The old settlers, the fathers and
mothers of this county, whose industry
and economy transformed it from a wilder-
ness to its present honored name and posi-
tion, are rapidly bidding us a final farewell
and passing over the river.

Peace to their ashes and love and honor
to their names. . COM.

Injustice to Students.

Eight students In the university were ar-
rested on Friday and held to answer for a
charge of riot on the campus Thursday night.
We suppose a gymnasium Is needed to stop
this propensity—Coldwater Republican.

Which proves again that one must go
away from home to learn the news. The
above "fracas" never occurred, except in
the mind of some wordy newspaper re-
porter hard up for an item. At least none
of the officers of the law ever heard of it.
There are 1,500 students at the university,
at least 1,300 of them being young men.
They are nearly all in the period of life
which is given to jollity and merriment, and
is it to be wondered at that their overflow-
ing spirits occasionally brcik out in acts
which upset dignity and sedateness ? While
we do not in the remotest degree approve
of drunken orgies or ungentlemanly oon
duct, we do protest against heaping upon
the students of this university the blame
of every row, or every unlawful act done
in this city. We alao condemn the prac-
tice of spreading broadcast, all over the
state, in oxagerated phrase, every little
occurence here, which can in any way be
credited to the students.

Of course there are some black sheep in
the flock, which is not at all surprising,
but all should not bo judged by tho action

of a few; and we believe our students, as
a whole, are as studious, gentlemanly and
dignified as those of any similar institution.

We have good and sufficient laws to
punish evil doing in our midst, whether it
comes from students or others, and these
aws are well enforced by our police. We
:laim that the record of our city will show
a less proportion of crime than any other
city in the state of its size, but far greater
snowledge throughout the state of what
is done. Every little, trifling thing is
picked up, exaggerated and sent howling
from one end of the state to the other;
:hings which in other places would not be
deemed hardly worthy of notica by the
ooal papers; and when nothing happens,
some iudividual, with fertile imagination,
'caring least the public mind might become

quiet on this subject, writes up a blood-
curdling episode or flagrant transgression
of the law, and sends it off to the papers.

We have no objection to the students
searing blame when they deserve it, but
'or papers to use these'.things as a handle
to injure the prospects of the students in
heir undertaking, is unjust.

Our Retiring County Official*.

Commencing in the northwestern corner
of the court house we find

THE COUNTY TREASURER.

Stephen Fairchild, who has held that re-
sponsible position for eight years out of the
jast ten, skipping the term of 1877-8'
Vlr. Fairchild refused to have his name
used for any place upon the ticket the pres-
nt year, and so withdraws from public life

tomorrow. To say that he retires with
the very kindest of feelings from every per-
son who has had any official relation with
iiim, is telling only a portion of the truth.
Mr. F. will go back to the people with no
blot upon his record, and with the general
impression prevalent that the finances of
the county were never in better or safer
hands. Both, Mr. Fairchild and his gen-
tlemanly deputy, Mr. Benj. Brown, have
ver been found honest, courteous, gentle-

men, with whom it has been pleasant to
come in contact. Jacob Knapp, of Free-
dom, a democrat, was chosen county treas-
urer by the people, and ho has appointed
Mr. A. D. Seyler as deputy, who will be
found in this office for the coming two
years. Mr. S. is well known to the commu-
nity as a genial gentleman, and has held
the office of city treasurer one term.

The next office east is that of
THE SHERIFF,

which position has been filled for the past
two terms by Josiah S. Case, democrat.
Mr. Case has made an efficient sheriff, al-
ways attending promptly to his duties, and
will leave the office with the good will of
the public in general. He is succeeded by
Edwin W. Wallace, of Saline, also a dem-
ocrat, who has an excellent reputation as a
man and citizen of Saline.

In the office of
JUDGE OF PROBATE,

here will bo no change, Judge Harriman
acing chosen by an overwhelming mnjority
to succeed himself. If we must have a dem-
ocrat in this office it'would be difficult to
ind a pleasanter one to do business with
than Mr. Harriman ; and Wm. G. Doty,
the probate register, is a dilligent, accom-
modating official also. This completes the
north side, which after to-day, will be sol.
dly democratic.

Opposite the probate officj to the south
will be found the office of

THE COUNTY CLERK,

with Everett B. Clark, as its occupant, who
has also, in the face of a large adverse ma-
jority, with a popular opponent to run
against, been chosen his own successor.
Mr. Clark has been written up so many
times for our columns that it is hardly nec-
essary for us to tell the people anything
about him. They all know him and like
him. Opposite this office to the west'is
the office of

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

The present incumbent, Mr. Chas. H.
Manly, though a democrat, made a pop-
ular and able official. He goes out of office
carrying with him the good opinion of the
people, and with no desire, he says for fur-
ther glory as a political aspirant. He has
employed his spare time in making a com-
plete set of abstract books, 63 volumes in
all, which he will use in future business.
He will be succeeded by Erastus N. Gil-
bert, republican, who will bring to the of-
fice all the essential qualifications of a pop-
ular gentleman.

So it will be seen that we are brought face
to face with a great political counterpart,
namely : a solid south against a solid north;
in this instance, however, the parties are
reversed, the republicans having the south
or warm side.

Of the other county officials, Mr. Frank
Emerick, republican, who has made an ex-
cellent and able prosecuting attorney, will
be succeeded by Mr. Chas. R. Whitman,
democrat, of Ypsilanti. Mr. McMahon,
republican, circuit court commissioner, will
doubtless turn his office over to P. McKer-
nan, democrat, of this city. These, we
believe, are all of the officials who have of-
fices in the court house.

In the opera house, Friday evening, Dec.
31 : "A Night with the Poets of the new
and old World; or how the people of Lanca
shire, England, spend their Winter Even-
ings," by a Lancashire Mpn. Interspersed
with songs from our local commedians,
James Harkins and others. Altogether
will make a pleasant entertainment to pass
away the old year for both the grave and
gay. Come and see and judge for your-
sclvoo. Tickets of admission : hall 15 cts.,
gallery 10 cts. Doors open 7 o'clock.
Commence at 8 o'olock prompt.

Tell your friends that I have added an
immense number of overcoats and ulsters
to my stock, which were bought at a great
sacrific?,and will be sold at prices to satisfy
the clostest buyer. Make your purchases as
soon as possible. A. L. NOIH.K,

Dec. 15,1880. Star Clothing Home.
1017-19

MABEIED.

CUMMINGS - KANNENBKKG — Tuesday, cvo-
ning December 28th, at the residence of Mrs. Wln-
nington, on Volland street, Norman P. Cummings
and Miss Anna A. Kanaenberg, both of this city,
Rev. J. Alabaster officiating.

After the marriage ceremony, the guests partook
of a bountiful repast and the remainder ol the even.
ing was spent in amusements nntll a late hour,
when they departed, wishing the newly wedded
couple much joy.

DIED.

JOHNSON—On Saturday, December 2)th, Jenotte
Johnson, aged SO years, 11 months and IS days.

Estate of Susan P. Wooden.
QTATK OV MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, SB.

At a session ofthe Probate Court for the County ol
Wanhtenaw holden at the Probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the thirtieth day ol
December, iu the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty. Pretent, William D. lliiriiuiin, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Susan P. Wooden,
deceased. Adah Z. Treadwell, residuary legatee and
executrix of the last will and testament of said de-
ceased, comes into court aud represents thai she is
now prepared to render her final account as such
executrix.

Thereupon it Is ordered,that Saturday, the fifteenth
day of November next, at ten o'clock Iu the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, legatees aud bain ai
law of said deceased and all other persons Int.
in said estate, arc required to appear at a scssiou ol
said court, then to be holden at the Probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor.in said counly.aml show MOM
If any there be, why the said account should not be
allowed.

And it Is further ordered, that said executrix
give uotice to the persons interested in said M i l ,
of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy or this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier,& newspaper printed
aud circulating in said county, two successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy).

WILLIAM D. UAKKIMAN,

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register.86 ° 1019 Ii

DURING DECEMBER
-I WILL OFFER

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
FOR THE

HOLIDAY TRADE
AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Scarfs, Cardigan Jackets, &c, &c,
the handsomest line in the city.

Gloves, Mittens, Underwear, Moleskin and Flannel Shirts, &c,
&c. We quote the lowest prices possible and show an immense as-
sortment.

Our stock of Overcoats, Ulsterettes, Business and Dress Suits was
never more complete and never more satisfactory to customers.

927yr
L. NOBLE.

FOR SALE.
For the purpose of closing a partnership, the

undersigned offers the Finley farm, in the township
of Scio, for sale, either in part or the whole, on
long time. For particulars enquire on the premises.

DAVID M. FINLEY.
Scio. December 21, 1880. 1019-31

The annual meeting of tho Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Company will be held at the court
house in the city of Ann Arbor on Wednesday. Jan-
nary 12th, 1881, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose
of electing officers and transacting such other busi-
ness as may legally come before the meeting.

N. SHELDON.
Dated, December 28,1880. 1019-20

j^OTICE.
Whereas my wife, Ruth Kmogene Koot, has left

me without just cause, I, Levl Koot, forbid all per-
sons harboring or trusting her on my account after
this date. LEVI G. BOOT.

December 24th, 1880. 1018-20

The annual meeting ol Forest Hill Csmetcry
Company of Ann Arbor, will be held at the office ot

Emannel Mann, Treasurer, on Tuesday, January
4th, 1881, at 2 p. m., for the election of officers and
the transaction of such other business as may come
before it. E. B. POND, Clerk.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 90. 1880. 1018-19

FOR SALE.

A Farm of twenty-one acres, with a good dwelling
house on it, one mile from city city limits. Enquire

965tf At TUB COURIER OFFICE.

"POR EXCHANGE.

I have a farm of 100 acres in the western part ol the
State, valued at $ti,000, which I will exchange for Ann
Arbor City property. RICE A. BEAL.

/COFFINS AND CASES!

FULL STOCK AT MARTIN'S
MI order* promptly attended *n.

w ANTED.

Competent & Experienced Nurs9
a Situation. Apply.

1015 DRAWEK31. P. O.

M ONEY TO LOAN.
At seven per cent, Security must be on first-class

farms in this county, or city property iu Ann Arbor,
in central and desirable localities.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Attorney.
Office : S. W. Cor. Main & Huron Sts., np-stairs

1006-31

W I L L I A M W. NICHOLS,

DENTIST 1
Successor to (i. W. North. Office, 19 South Main

Street, opposite National Bank. Residence, 27 Lib
erty Street. Nitrous oxide ga« administered whe
requested. BWt

TpOR SALE.

I have a good Fl OURIMO MILL of four run of
stone, th.u I will sell or exchange Tor l'roperty In
Waflhtenaw County.

9<Htf RICE A. BEAL.

SCHOOL BONDS FOR SALE.
Sealed tenders are Invited by the nndersigned

until six o'clock on the afternoon of January tho
lltn, 1881, for the purchase of $4,000 (four thousand)
of five per cent, bonds of BChool district No. 1, ol
the city of Ann Arbor, as authorized by the last an-
nual school meeting, held September 16th, 1880, in
denominations of $500 each, bearing date February
1,1HH1, and payable as follows:

$2,000 (two thousand dollars),Febrnary 1,1887.
$2,000 (two thousand dollars) February 1,1888.
Interest payable annually. Both principal and

interest payable at the office of the treasurer of said
district. The right ol rejecting any or all bids is
reserved. •

By order of the Board of Education.
L. ORl'NER, Treasurer, 8 S. Main St.

Ann Arbjr, December 14th, 1880.

PROPOSALSlOR WOOD.
Sealed proposals for 150 cords of wood, four feet

long, good, green, body or straight hickory, hard
maple aud second growth upland oak, in quantities
not less than ten cords, will be received by the
undersigned until the 11th day of January. 1881, in
elusive, up to six o'clock p. m, Tho wood to be de-
livered in the next no days after awarding the con-
tract, at the different school houses in this city, In
sucb quauities as desired.

The right of rejecting any or all offers is reserved.
L. GRUNER. 8 8. M»ln St.,

Treasurer of School District No. 1, of the city of
Ann Arbor.

Ann* Arbor, December 14th, 1830. 101819

Sealed Proposals
-FOR-

JANITOR'S SERVIGES.
Office of the Clark Of Wanhttnaw Co., Mich., I

November 30th, 1880. f
Under direction and by resolution ofthe Board o

Bnpeniion <>! Wu-htniuw County, I shall receive
sealed proposals up to 12 m., of January 3d, 1881, for
doing the janitor'» work ut the court house, in the
city of Ann Arbor. Particulars as to service requlied
and perquisites given, will be furnished at my office
upon appliciitiiMi. The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

EVERETT B. CLARK,
1014-18 For the Com. on Public Buildings.

R S. BUCK,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

All Gooods Sold at Detroit Prices.

for GLOBE and SEAL OF DE-
TROIT tobacco.

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
«81yr

LL KINDS OF BLANKS
riilNTBD ON SHORT HOTICK

AT THE COURIER JOB ROOMS.

Largest stock of Watches, Jewelry and

Silver Ware in years. Every thing new and

beautiful. Wedding and Holiday Goods in

abundance at great bargains.

C. BLISS & SON,

No. 11 South Main Street, ANN ARBOR.
1002-1019

i H S U I S S E T TS! UTCB TEE FOFDUUt BBEEZE!

MACK & SCHMID'S
GREAT DRY GOODS SHIP

Always Leads in the Race and is Miles Ahead of all Com*
petition. The Small Profit System (of which this house is
the sole exponent) is Bound to Win tho Day. Take a Glance

at a Few Samples of the Cargo:
Notice our Black and Colored All-Wool C'aslmicrc, double

width, 10 cents, wold cltcivlicrc Tor -15 to 50 ccnt§ ; very good qual-
ity 65 cents sold elsewhere at 75 cents; Lupin's extra fine, 75 cent*.
worth #I.OO ; French .Satin Plaid*, OO cent*. French IM:ii«l«, 50 cents,
well worth 60 cents; Lupins All-Wool itLAOk CJOODS, Crape
Imperial, Bucket and .Yloiuic Cloth, l>rap I>e Alma, Royal IVkin,
BLACK CASHMERES, Stlkl and Velvet*. Silk Brocades Matin Bro-
cades I'ckin Striped Velvets at lower price* than any hou*e in the
county, a complete assortment of Trimming Silk* at 75 cent*, usu-
ally sold at *>•"> cent*. All new shade* of Dress Silks Mack & Sehmid
offer at wl.io, a better quality of Colored Dress Silk, and a much
finer assortment than can be bought elsewhere for$1.94: Hand-
some BLACK GROS GKAIX SILK, 7O cents, Black,heavy,rich Silk,
§5 ecuts a heavy Oros Grain Silk, warranted to wear well, «*l.oo.
an Elegant silk, soft and very rich, at tjjil.20 ; Sublime quality, su-
perb color, very heavy, at #1.35, *1.55, S1.75. Mack & Schmid
have added the most reliable and durable makes of Black
Silks to their already incomparable stock the famous Cache-
mire Alexandria, which is warranted not to cut or wear
shiny, and is universally acknowledged to be the best silk
ever made . Black Satin •><• Lyon in different grade*, Black and
Colored Silk Velvet* from *I.OO lo »l.°t.OO per yard, Black and
Colored Satin limn 50 cents up. EXTRAORIMXARY BARGAINS
on our counter* daily and it i* astonishing how they sell. A moun-
tain of bargains in the morning will melt away till there Is noth-
ing left in the evening. I'lain Flannels, dedicated Flannels, Sax-
ony Flannel*, Embroidered Flannel*, Opera and Plaid Flannels.
Shaker Flannels Cloak*, Oolmaii*, Shawls, Shirts, Corset*, Gloves,
Linens, Quilts, Towels I>ama*k*. CLOSE AND JUDICIOUS
8UYINC, Cash in Buying and Selling, combined with the
Small Profit System, are bound to win the day.

W7-1018

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

WINES & WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of

their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
925yr

Kstate or James ('. Van Riper.
Q TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtcnaw, sn.

At a eewion ofthe Probate Court for the County of
Wanhtenaw, holden at the Prohate Office, iu the city
uf Ann Arbor, on Monday, the nlxth day ol De-
cember, in the jrnr one thousand eiglu bundled
and eighty. Present, William D. llnrrinian, Jud^'e ot
Probate.

In tho matter of the entate of James C. Van liipcr,
• I. reused. On reading and filing the petition, only
verified, of John H. Vau Riper praying Hint adminis-
tration of said estate may tie granted to John II.
Van Kiper.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Wednesday, the
fifth day of January ni'xt, tit ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be IMlgned for the hearing of uld peti-
tion, mid that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other person! interested in sakl eMale,
are required to appear at a session of said court,
then Io be holden nt the Probate Office, in the city ol
Ann Arbor, and show cause. If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said •
ofthe pendency of said petition, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three -
slvo weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A true
copy.) WILLIAM D. 1IARK1MAN,

Judire of Probate.
WM. O. DOTY. Probato Register. 1016-111

Estate of Edward Beere.
QTATE OF MICU1GAN, f ounty of Washtenaw, m.

At a session of the Probate Conrt for the Conntyor
Washtenaw. holden a* the Probate Office, Ic the city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 1Kb day of Deccni-
her in the year one thousand right hundred and
eighty. Present, William D, Harriman, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the cstaicofEdwardReeve.de-
te*Md. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, ol Noah \V. Obeever, administrator d,
honit mm praying that he may lie licem-ei!
the real estate wlien'H swirl deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
ll!h day of January next, at ten o'clock In the

: ed for tJie bearing of said pe-
tition, and thai the heirs at law of Hid daeeaaed,
and all other persons Interested In said attato, are r-
quired to appear JU aeessloaol said court, then to
he holden at the Probate Offloa, In the city of Ann

'Arbor, and show cause, ir any there be, why the
Braver »>t the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, thai said petitioner give

ti t h i d i id e. 01 the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy (if this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, (A true copy,)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Reetster. 1017-1OTO
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How di.l < JII.'.MI RHiabetb t:>k•• her pilln?
In riilci.

Wlmt holds all the --null in the world?
No one nose!

When is muMc like oysters? When
then i- I ipmrt Mt

What animal come* down IVi'in the
clouds? Kaiu, dear.

Why ia a door like a colored woman?
Because it ia an egret*.

What relation to the doot i- the Joor
mat ? A step farther.

Why il • lazy young dog like an inclined
plane? Because it is a slow-pup.

I low did Adam and Eve get out of the
garden of Eden? They were snaked out

When will there only be 25 letter! in the
alphabet? When f and I are made one.

Why <)o white >hc"|> oat more than
black one*'.' Because there are more of
them.

Why have chickens no hereafter? Be-
oanse they have their necks twirled in this.

Why is Ireland the riehest country in
the world? Bwapw its capital is always
Dublin.

What is the difference between the north
and south pole? All the difference in the
world.

Why is a lawyer like a {estlass man in
bed? Because he fireflies on one ride
and then on the other.

Why OM a man never starve in the
Great Desert? BtnaM be ran eat the
sand which is there.

When has a person Ihree hands? When
be has a right hand, a left hand, and ;i
little behind hand.

Why is a stationer a very wicked man?
Because he makes people stool pens and
then say> they do write.

Why is I lady at a ball like an arrow?
Hoeause she can't iro of without a bow, and

Pnid Him His Own

"The richer a nature," says Carlyle, "the
i- and slower the development.

Two boys were once of a class in the hdiu-
h Grammar School; John, ever trim,

i dus : W alter «verslovenly, oon-
| and dolt. In due time John became

Hunter Square, and \\ alter
S i Walter Scott of the Universe.

iuickes« and oomnleteBt of all vegeta-
,,_-,-. Thia slowly developed

"Sir Waller Soott of the I diverse, war-
thirty-four when be made his draft of
"Waverly," and forty-three whin he re-
wrote and published it. Nearly evgry one

i;,.|, conferred immortality
upon him was oomnosed after be had reach-
ed the age of forty-six. He wrote tbe ;
'Heart of Midlothian" al forty-seven; the

trfde of Lammermoor," "A Lejendof]
Montroue," and "Ivaohoe" al fortyeighl; ia in a quiver nil she geU one.

k D d • T e v e r i l <'f t h e 1 V A " W h a t i s ( h e l o n g e s t w o r d i n t h e h u -
nt fifty : the "Talea of the Croaaders" at

Four, and the "Chroniolea of tin- Can-
fifty-seven.

forty-two wlieu he published
French Revolution," the Brel work of
which lie loiinally put his name. I he

publication of this work was, it is true, de
layed, owing to the I urninj of the manu

ne volume through il"' oarelesa-
of Mr-. Taylor, to whom it had been
I I., John Smart Mill! but il the

mi&hapJiad nol oocurrred, Carlyle would
have been over Forty before hit work could
have appeared. His "Cromwell was pub

i when be W»8 fifty, the first two vol
umesof his "Frederick the Sieal when
be was Bixty-three, another two when be
was sixtj »ev( n, and the last two wnen he
w i> sixty-nine. ,

g
glsh language? Smile-. Beoaoae thore
is a mile between the first and last letters.

What, is the difference between the
doath of a barber and I sculptor? One
Curie up and lives': the Other makes Faoes
and busts.

Why should I be the happiest of all the
vowels'.' Because it is die center of bliss;
while e is in hell, and all the others are in
purgatory.

What is the difference between s Tool
and a looking glass? The fool speak-
without reflecting, and the luokiiiL- glass
reflects without speaking.

bteoue punishment come- sooner or
later to all practical jokers and pesterers.
They should expert it at any time. Says a
contemporary:

Years ago, in Penebscot, Me . there
lived a man by the name of II , whose
greatest pleasure was in tormenting others.
Hi> own family were generally the butts of
bis«p*rt. One cold and blustering ni);ht,
he retired to bed at an early bout, his wife
being absent at a neighbor s. Some, time
after, the, oil returning) finding the door

i. demanded admittance.
" Who are you?" oried Mr. 11 .
" You know who 1 am! Let me in—it's

very cold."
" Begone, von strolling vniral>'in<l ! I

want nothing of you here '
" Unl I inu^t eome in I"
" What is your name?"
" Fou know my name -it is Mrs! 11 .
" HeL'one ' Mrs. II is a very likely

w o m a n . S h e never k. ps siieli late hniii-~

ai this.
" If you don't let me in," replied Mrs.

II——, " I will drown myself in the well."
" Do if you please he replied.
She then took a lojr and plunged it into

the well and .returned to the side of the
door. Mr. II hearing the noise, rushed
from the house to save, as he supposed, his
drowning wife. She, at the same time,
slipped in and closed the door after her.
Mr. II , almost nudo, in turn denial
admittance.

" W h o are you?" she demanded.
" Vou know who T am ; let me in or I

.-hall freeze I"
" Begone, you great rogue, I want noth-

ing of you here !"
' lint 1 must eome in ."

" What is your n a m e ' "
" You know my name— it is Mr. II
" Mr. If is a very likely man. lie

don'l keep goon late hours."
Suffice it to say, she after keeping him

in the cold until sue was satisfied, opened
the do ir and let him in.

A New Orleans judg \ riding in the can
itJy, from a single glance at the coun-

tenanoe "I1 a lady by his side, imagined ha
knew her, and ventured t I remark thst '! e
day was pi lasant. She only an«wored :

"Yes."
'Why do yon wear a veil ? '
Lest I attract attention."

• i t is • province of gentlemen I
mire." Mid the gallant man of law.

"Not when they are marrii d."
"But I am not."
"Indeed!"
" O h , no ! I ' m a b a c h e l o r . "
T h e lady quietly removed her v<il. di--

closing to the astonished
face of big mother - in law.

He lia- heen a rav ing maniac <:vei

A Model G i r l .

work on it before he was fifty-seven. Ten-
nyson had reached fifty when hw Br-I idyls,
"Enid" "Elaine," "Vivien,1, "Guinev-
ere" were published, and was about Sixty-
two whi n he oompleted the series »

retfa and Lynette." Macaulay was
ight when he [ssuod the first and

' volumes <if his "History ol Eng-
land," and the third and fourth did not ap-
pear till he was tilty five. Good as are
the essays of his early manhood, they pule

, compared with thia work of h i - ma-
ture ,

John Stuart Mill was fifty three when
hia essay "•< )n Liberty was published, and
fifty-six when he gave us that on " Utilita-
rianism." Milton was certainly more than
fifty-four when he began to compose " I'ar-
adi'se L o s t . " He was t i l t y i i i i i e w h e n he
sold it to Simmons the bookseller. George
Eliot composed "Middlemarch" between
the ajre of forty-six and fifty-one*, aud since
then " Daniel Deronda." Bacon was fifty-
nine before he published his great work,
"The Novuin Organuoi." Cowper was
over fifty when he wrote "John Oilpin,"
and the "Task ;" and Defoe fifty eight when
ho published "Knbinson Crusoe." Darwin
published his "Origin of Species" when
fifty and Bis "Descent ol Mau" when sixty-
two. Grote wrote the largest portion of
his "Hi.-tory of Greece" between tbe age

iv two and sixty-two, and Ilallam oc-
cupied nearly the same period of life with
his "Introduction to the Literature of Eu-
rope." The two works by whichi Thomas

•'Nearer, My <J<MI, TO Tbee."

This language was the heart utterance of I
Mrs. Sarah l'lonvr Adam*, who Was born
in Cambridge, England, in February, 1806,
and whose history has beenbnl very slight- ;
ly known to the great pablic, who have
cherished her hymns a- one of their most
sacred treasures for nearly balf a oentury.
Her father was the editor of a weekly Cain
bridge paper. Her mother W*a • woman "I
fine gifts and culture, and she herself wan
the youngest child. She was noted in ear
ly life for the taste she manifi sted in litera-
ture, and in eaaturer years for grcal zeal
aud earnestness in her religious life. She

prose and verse to the period-

valued. Married at an early age, aud of
frail constitution, she still, amid many b id
ily sufferings, kept her pen busy, her

Morsels for Sunday Contemplation.

Ile who know- noi when to be silent,
knows not when to speak.

The more honesty a man has, the less lie
affects the air of a saint.

To destroy the idea of the immortality
of the soul is to add death to death.

The great man loves the conversation or
hook that oonviota him, not that which
flatters or soothes him.

The worst odueation thai If de-
nial is better than the best that leaches

thing else and not that.
It, may almost be affirmed thai a good

man wiTl gel more good from evil than a
bad man will from good.

Politeness i- hko an air cushion there
may be nothing solid in it, but ii oases the
jolts of the world wonderfully.

The extreme pleasure we take in talking
ol mi; iild make us fear that We
give vory little to those who listen to us.

Proud men never have rrionds; either in
rity, because they know nobody, or

in adversity, boeaiise then nobody knews
i i i ' i n

Bow narrow our .-mils become when ab-
sorbed in any present or ill. It in only the
thought of the future that makes them
great.

Wickedness is generally u plant of slow
rowth, and we rarely find that extreme

Do you want to read this word pictU
a modest girl? I wish more of her
existed, for the sake of society at large.
SIM- is not what is called bandsosne, I h
possessed of a quiet attractiveness all hi*
own. Her wardrobe is chosen for quality
according to her financial oiroumsts
the colors are selected with eare, suitable
to each other and favorable to her com-
plexion, (you may call this taste ; so i; is—
modest taste ;) the style must of'cou
as near the popular fashion, as she dare ap-
proach, but never quite up to the height;
when out calling or shopping she di
with m atnen and ('are ; i!'walkinir. she pi i
thcr moves too fast nor slow, but glides
along with a graceful step which is very be
coming, recognizing her friends by a po-
lite bow or a cordial grasp Qf the batnl ;
but there arc no demonstrativi
o r g u s h i n g w o r d s . S h e i s s t r i c t l y t r u t h f u l .

When any question is being disc
her opinion is asked, it hesitat-

ingly not doubtfully, and, if nut accepted,
never allows herself in utter a contradiction,
hut calmly and quietly withdraws from 'I
discussion, although her opinion is not lost
or defeated by SO doing; bin on the eon
trary, it almost always carries weight ami
effect. Her words and act - are unobtrusive
buther influence is great in the home which
it ia her happiness to adorn.

; stained with many vices
of purpose is one of the most

neocssaiy sinews of character and one of
tbe best instruments of success. Without
it genius wastes its efforts in a maze of in-
oonsi

Manners of the Iturniese.

Hood survived the grave The Bridge of ,
Sighs," and "The Sons of the Shirt," '

ouiposed wheD he was forty-six, and
on a sick bed from which he never rose.

Goethe and Kant, two of the j;rentest
minds that ever lived, did in view of their
later works, scarcely anything till they had
passed the age of forty five. Kant was
nothing but a professor till fifty-seven,
when he published his "Critique of Pure
Reason," on which he had begun work ten

before. When sixty-four he issued
ins "Critique of Practical Reason," and his
"Oitif|ue on Judgment" was published two
years later. B th t iuous lit

thoughts and writings always tending up- , • , j „ j jd f . , ,
wards. At what time and amid what cir- ! •
cumstances she caught the inspiration from
which was evolved that wonderful hymn
which Jias ever since echoed round and
round the globe, is not known, but it was
probably during some period of peculiar
trial, when her spirit was uplifted through
.sorrow almost above its earthly body. She
little dreamed that her hymn, like those of
Toplady, Charlotte Klliott and Kay Palmer
would be hoard through the ages.

It was first published in 1841, in a vol-
ume of sacred lyrics issued by a Mr. Fox
of England, just eight years before the
death of the gifted authoress, who only
lived to tlte age of 44 and thus never knew
tbe fame which was to attach toiler hymn
and her name.

The hymn soon began to appear in va
rious collections, and it wa.-. every where re-

It was given the tune
" Bethany " which became very popular in
this country. Everybody who has grown
up in a Christian land knows it by heart,
and in maiiy countries which do not float
the banner of Christ it is almost equally
familiar.

"Last year,"
Heart Life,"

says Dr. Ouyler, in his
Profs.. Smith, Hitchcock

and Park, as they wound their way slowly
down the foot hills of Mount Lebanon,
came in sight of a group of fifty Syrian stu-
dents, standing in a line, singing in chorus.
They were the students of the new college
of Beirut at Abieh, and they were sin (.'in;:
in Arabic to the tune of " Bothany. " As
the procession drew near the sublime

But the most couspicuous lit-
erary example of fertility at an advanced
age is Goethe. At forty-eight he publish-
ed "Hermann and Dorothea," and at fifty-
six his immortal "l-'au8t." "If Goethe,"
says Carlyle," 'had died in 1806, (the year
when 'Faust' appeared), he would have
achieved a greater renown than any other
man of letters ; but ho was destined to live
twenty-six years longer, years of labor and
productiveness." In 1809, when fifty-nine,
he published "Elective Affinities," and in
1831, at the age of eighty-two, "Helena'

•and part of "Faust.1
Lon-'fellow gave as "Hiawatha" when | through the ranks of those bynan youths,

(rtyeirht: "Talcs of a Wayside Inn" I confess my eyes were a little damp."

" S'lairer, my liod, to tbee
Nearer to tbee,

K'en though It be a 01'0—
That raiseth me,

still all my song shall be,
Nearer, my Ood, to tbee,
Nearer, my God. to '•

Nearer lo Hire.'

" I am not much given to the weeping
mood,' said Prof Hitchcock, when describ-
ing the thrilling scene ; ' but, when we rode

forty ..,
when fifty-six, and since then has bceu as
prolific as he has been excellent. We need
only uiention his translation of Dante's
"Divina. Commedia," and his exquisite
poem, "Morituri Salut.amus." The Auto-
oral of the Breakfast Table" was published
when Holmes was forty-eight, and "Songs
in Many Keys" when fifty-five. Washing-
ton Irving completed "Tales of the Alhain-
bra" at forty-nine, publishod "Mahomet"
at sixty-seven, and "The Life of George
Washington" after tbat age. We believe
I'rescott wrote the "Conquest of Mexico"
between the ages of forty-one and forty-

i, and the " Conquest of Peru" be-
tween forty-seven â nd fifty-one. Motley
completed the "History of the United
Netherlands" at fifty-three, and after that
he began the history of "John of Barne-

whioh he published when he was
sixtv.

If it be permitted the departed people
of God," continues Dr. Cuylor, " to wit-
ness the transactions of earth, we may im-
agino with what rapture the glorified spirit
ol Sarah Flower Adams heard her heart-
song thus chanted in the land of sacred
story."—Boston Musical Herald.

Love ami Marriages.

birth.

What Washington Didn't Know.

We don't like to be irreverent, but
would like to abk, what did your forefath-
er-) know? What, for instance, did George
Washington know? He never saw a
steamboat; he never saw a fast mail train ;
he never held his ear to B telephone; he
never sat for his picture in a photograph

ry ; he never received a telegraph dis-
ili ; he never sighted a Krupp gun ; he

never listened to the "fizz" of an electric
peu; he never saw a pretty girl run a sew-
ing machine ; he never saw a self-propel-
ling engine go down the street to a fire ; he

r beard of evolution ; be never took
laughing gas ; he never had a set of store

i . be never attended an international
exposition ; he never owned a bonanza
mine ; he never knew "Old Prob; he—but
why go on ? -No ; when he took an excur-

on a flatboat When lie went off
uti a train it was a mule train. When be
wanted to talk with a man in Milwaukee
ho had to go there. When he bad his
picture taken it was done on a profile with
a pice:: ol black paper and a pair of shears.
When he got the returns from back coun-
ties they had to be brought in by a man
with an ox cart. When lie took aim at the
enemy he had to trust to a crooked barrel-
ed old flint-lock. Whon he wroto it was with

-e-quill. When he had anything to
I his grandmother did it with a darn-

ing needle. When he went to a fire he
I in a line and passed buckets. When

he looked al a clam be never dreamed it
was any relation of bis, When he went to

ncert he heard a cracked fiddle and an
insane clarionet. When he had a tooth
pulled he sat down and never left off yel-

When he got out of teeth he mumm-
. i his rituals. Wfcen he wanted an inter-
national show he sent for Lafayette and
ordered his friends up from Old Virginia
with the specimen carefully labeled in bot-

Wlien be oner got hold of a nugget
of gold from an Indian chief he felt rich.
U hen he wanted to know anything about
the weather be consulted the ground-hog.
or goose-bone. When—but. why go on ?
What did such n man know ? who was he
anyway ?—Washington Union.

Love has no age ; it is always in
The ugliness of the husband is an addi-

tion to the beauty of the love — ('ii Rotnain-
elle.

Marriage ia a lottery in which men take
their liberty and women theirhappini
Madame de Rieux.
I jLoveJ gives insight and insight often
gives foreboding.

Love is a fire which the burnt child
never dreads.—La Rochefoucauld.

And when u lady's In the case, '
You know all other thing* give plaoe.

(Jay.

She who willingly lifts up the veil of her
marriod life has profaned it from a sanotu
ary unto a vulgar place.

Love Is not in powei
Nay. what seems strau^er, is not hi our oholc*;
We only love where fate orduius we should.
And, blindly fond, oft slight superior merit.

We look at the one little woman'
we love, as we look at the face of our moth-
er earth, and sec all sorts of answers to our
own yearnings.—(Jeorgo Elliott.

The man who truly lovos, loves humbly
and fears not that another might be pre-
ferred, but that another might be more
worthy of preference than him
Mulock.
Love Is not love
Which uiters when n alteration nndi,
Or bends with tho remover to remo\,
Oh, no! It Is an ever-flxed mark,
Tliat looki on U mpesta and is never shaken.

—Shaksi.
There is no compensation for the iwoman

who feels that the chief relation of her life
has been no more than a mistake. She has
lost her crown. The deepesrsecret of hu-
man blessedness has half whispered itself to
her, then forever passsd her by.

Perhaps there are uo people in the world
which as a whole are so thoroughly gentle-
manlike as the Burmese. A man coming
from India, and accustomed to the slavish,
crawling manner of the people there, is
equally astonished and pleased with the
respectful yet selfrc.-pecting demeanor of
the Burmese. Their manner seems to ac
knowledge the .-up> riority of the European
but at the same tiuje gently to assert that
they themselves are not unworthy of the
courtesy which they are so Willing to
aooord.

W h i l e you eat the master of the house
himself will stand in readiness aud get you
anything you may want, while the other
members of the household go outride so
that you may be entirely at your case. The
perfect freedom of the woman, and the uu
constrained way in which they answer your
questions and ask others of you, is particu-
larly pleasant to a stranger, and very differ-
ent from the state of affairs which you
would find in India.

No eastern nation gives its women such
perfect freedom as the Burmese. The
Burmese matron is virtual mistress of the
house and djes not permit male interf'er-
ference in domestic matters, while to com
plete the similarity with Occidental na-
tions, a henpecked husband is not by any
means unknown. One of the most remark-
able traits of the people is the perfect
equality of all cla

They are perfectly republican in the
freedom with which all ranks minglo to-
gether and talk with one another without
any marked distinction in regard to differ-
ence of rank or wealth. One cause of this
is that there arc no regular working men.
A Burman will tell you that there arc three I
"castes" among his countrymen, A-uiyat, |
A-Iop and A-yop, mcaniug respectively the
gentry, the middle class, and the working
men, but the distinction is purely imagin-
ary and never openly reoognned. Nobody
works regularly. Now and then a man
will get a job at building a house or some
other carpentry work, or will hire himaelf
out in the paddy season, but as soon afl he
gets his first pay, be throws tho business
up, and is as good a mau as any of them.

(;. W. rhiliN- Munificence.

Mr. Geo. W. Child*, ofPhiladel| '•
i the wealthiest and most liberal met

in the world. He has an income of scvera
hundred thousand dollars a year, anil
spends the whole ofil doing food. Every
Christmas he makes each man in In- i tu
ploy—and he has a hundred or mi
L'ift in money, general!
the entile establishment of the Philadcl
phia Ledger, Iruiu the editor-in-chief to thl
stoker who shovels coal in the engine
I t i s a l s o M r . < ' h i l d s ' C u s t o m t o r e t a i n u |

h a l f p a y m e n w h o a r e d i s a b l e ;

too old to perform their duties. I!
~even sueli now upon his pension roll. Mr.
Childs' liberality ia sometimes expended ii
novel ways. One Christmas he gave
siieei-oar driver in Philadelphia I
oven-oat; at another time, he sent every
newsboy or carrier, who sold his p&pi
clothing house, and had each one fitted
with a new suit of clothes. One Thanks-
giving day he sent a turkey to the house oi
every policeman and fireman in the city.
He has expended $5,000 in beautifying a
road which leads to his country resn!
so that he and his neighbors n
in their daily drives to and fro.

NouTHroHT, Wi?., Mav 3, 1879.
JAHEK 1. FELLOWS, K«q.,

S I R : — I have been using your medicine
for over a year now and with the best ef-
fects, I have used V2 bottles of the Hypo
pbo.-phites, and it has made a new man ol
me, I have been ailing over six years with
a number of diseases, but lung difficulty
was the most prominent. 1 have been un-
der the care of a great many doctors, and
have taken quantities of medicine without
any apparent benefit, but appeared to be
still growing worse and weaker until
cidentally came across one of your circulars,
and was constrained to try your medicin
and I found its effects were almost magical
upon me, and I was a surprise to mysoll
and friends, having gained so rapidly ia
tt »h, I remain respeotfully,

LA A BSNI

Vacant Places
In the dental ranks will never occur if you
are particular with your tedh, and cleanse
them every day with that famous tooth-
wash, SOZODONT. From youth to old
ajje it will keep the enamel spotless ami
unimpaired. The teeth of persons who
use isOZODONT have a pearl like white-
ness, and the gums a rOieate hue, while
the breath is purified, and rendered
and pure. It is composed of rare snrisep-
tic herbs, and is entirely free from the OD-
jactionihle and injurious ingredients of
Tooth Pastes, ke.

Cause anil Effect.
The main cause of nervousness is indi-

gestioo, and that is caused by weako
the stomach. No one can have sound
nerves and good health without using Hop
Bitters to strengthen the Btoruacb, purity
the blood, and keep the liver and ki
active, to carry oft all the poisonous and
waste matter of the system. 8 e other
column.—Advocate.

I know of but few Christians H con-
I of the splendor of the rooms in their

U to be happier when their
friends arc called to those mansions, • than
they would havo been had tho queen sent
for them to live at court, nor has the
cnuroh's most ardent dosire " to depart and
be with Christ" ever cured it of the sing-
ular habit of putting on mourning for every
person summoned to such departure.

Literature i- the immorality of speech,
Schlegel.
Let authors write for glory or rewnrd.
Truth is well paid where (be Unngand beard.

Blsbop Oorblt.
Principles are very important, but they

need to be adorned by the graces to render
them attractive.

The granite statue, rough hewn though
it be, is far more imposing in its simple
and stern, though rude proportions, than
the plaster oaf t.howevcrelaborately wi
and gilded.

Suspicions which may be unjust, need
not be stated.—Abraham Linooln.

Thcro i.s no misery like that of a divided
heart and a .-pelted Christian robe —Mr.
Hodge.

Sire to >i gnoloaa mnwnjfn
An hoiit of totiKiK'N ; b u t let l l l -UdlDga l.-ll
Themselves, when thej be felt

-Sbakspeare.

Perfect love has a breath of poetry which
can exalt the relations of the least instructed
human kings.
An night inga le* do upon g low-wormi feed
No poetH ltvu upon tin- I lv lug light of ua lure

mid beaat).
- ISalloy'H I

Human longiugs are perversely obstinate,
when a man's mouth is watering for a
peach, it is no use to offer the largest vege-
table marrow.—George Eliot.

Popular Sayings from Pope.

Although the poems of Alexander Pope
are seldom read at, the present day, people,
without knowing it, quote him more fre-
quently than any other author or book
with the exception, perhaps of tho bible,
Shakespeare, Milton, Byron, Isaac Watts,
Benjamin Franklin and Esop. The fol-
lowing list of quotations will give some
idea of his popularity in this regard :

Shoot folly as It files.
Man never is, but, always to be, blest.
bo, Hie poor Indian.
Die or » rose- in aromatic pain.
Ail mi- t>ut pmiM of one stupendous whole.
Whatever is, is ri^lu.
The proper study of mankind is man.
Qrowfl with hisgrowtii and Btrencthena wltb

Mis gtretiKth.
Vloe Is a monster of so frightful mien, etc.
I'leas'd with H rattle, tickled with >i Straw.

.I.' be wrons whose ii ic is in the ii^iit.
Order Is heuvenVnrsI law.
Honor and shame Iron) DO condition rise ;
Act well your purl—there all the honor ]us.

\\ orth majteauie man, tba want oftt the fel-
low.

An honest man's the noblest work of God,
ilia through nature up to nature's uod.

From grave LO gay, From lively to severe.
Guide, philosopher and friend.
.lust as the twig Is bent the tree's Inclined.
Mistress of herself, though China fall.
Who sii ,11 decide when doctors disagree?
A little learning is adangerom thing.
To err is huinun, to forgive divine.
Fools rush in where angela (ear to tread.
h;iiini with taint praise.
Willing to wound and yet afraid to strike.
Breaking a butterfly opon a wheel.
'I lie leas! o! icusnii ami the flow of soul.
Welcome Die coming, speed the parting

gQI •'.
Do good to stealth, and blush to find it lame.
Ami deal damnation around the land.

That mercy [ toothers show,
That mercy Khow to me.

Tbe mockery of woe.
This is the jew
I hat Shakespeare drew,

I*:i il > is tl̂ e madness oi many tor the gAin of
a few.

Mothers! M o f h e i s ! ! Mollu is ! !!

Are you disturbed at nlghl and bi
of your rest by a sick child sufferi;
crying with the excruciating pain of cui-

tl eili ? Il JO, JO al ie and ge t a
of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-

ING BYRIJP. It will relieve th(
little sufferer immediately—depend upon
it, there is no mistake about it. Ti
not a mothof on oarth who Inn eve.
it, who will oof tell you at once that it will
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic, ft is perfectly sale
to use in all cas s and pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of the
oldest and best female physicians and nurses
in tlie United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle. 1007

Twenty Dollars BewarO.

A gentleman in Convent, (ia., offuis the
above sum as a reward to any person who
will, on sight, read tbe following without
mispronouncing a word:

" One morning I found myselfin a queer
amid a vast area of burning sands.

To my relief I descried an oasis, but alas!
it turned out to bo a mirage. I could tee, as
I thought, cascades, geysers, and gewgaws
indescribable. When I complained to an
Edowite of such a deceptive land the unto
ward fellow treated me with contumely. I
was only saved by the timely appearance of
a c l ia t ir i i - I'rotii t h e p u i s s a n t b l ows of t h e

nuisance which leaped up from the root ofa
pyramidal cypress at which lie fired his fuse.
I'lii.s perverse creature was s > maddened by

•ape that he committed f'clo de-sc.
He was the protege of the king, and had
bean for some time h'is employee in deciph-
ering cruciform inscriptions, and may have

I Chaldean. Though cleanly dressed,
he was not cleanly. Now seeking a n 0 IM
by • stream filled with animalcules, I wrote
an exquisite essay, drawing on my fertile
brain, which I read every altornate day for
a week, and then wrapped it up and placed
it in tax alcove for safe Keeping.

The Secret <>r
How often have we longed for perfect

enjoyment and have seldom found it. Mis-
fortune has come, or ill health overtaken
us. Perhaps a cough has come upon us
which threatens that dreaded of all dis-

, Consumption, and we feel that death
is near. With what joy should we be filled
then, when such ;i remedy as Da. KING'S
NEW DISCOVERY for consumption is:
within our reach. It has curi d thousands
who were nearer the grave than oui
and made their lives peaceful and happy.
Astlinia, Bronchitis, How
voice, diffionlty of bn athing, or any
tion of the Throat and Linus a:
cured by this Wonderful Discovery. Now
to eive you satisfactory proof that I1:;.
KINO'S NEW DISCOVERT wiUcure, if you
will call at Kberbach A. S
you can get a trial bottle for ten cent
regular size bottle for ¥l .00.

A Ladles Wish.
" ( ) . how I do wish my -kin was as

clear and Soft as yours," said a lady
friend. " Vou can easily make it so , " an-
swered the friend. '; Row .'" inquired the
first lady. By using Hop Bitters, that
makes pure rich blood and blooming h
It did it for me as you observe." Ri
it. —Cairo Bulletin

Immaculate and rich is the whiteness of
linen rinsed with AMKHK AN BALL 1
It is absolutely pure and free from all
poisonous ingredients.

If You Live In B Malaria District Wear
the Lion Malaria and Mver Pail

And Body and Foot Plasters, It is a oef
tain preventative against Chills and Ma
laria Fever of any kind, and if there is any
trace of it in the system it will thoroughly
eradicate it. The whole treaMet) !

dollar. For sale by 11

Bnoklen'S Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world fur Cuts,

Bruises , Sores , l i l - e r s . Sail Rheum, f ever
Sores, 'I'ciier. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corn- and all kinds of Skin Bni| I
This Salve is warranted to give pi rfe
isfaetion in every case or money refunded.
Price 28 cent- per box. Pot sale by Gb«r-
baoll & Son, Ann Arbor. 1002 103-1

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters act upon
the stomach, liver and bowels, i
secretions, purify the bl<x d, and fortify (lie
system against disease.

Horsemen. Ask your oierobsnl lor
Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil 1. ni-
ment, and keep it always in the -table, to
use in case of accident.

WASTINC DISEASESWAST
I

I I ,M l ,
patli ' • -e1 P11:l' "'

LO8i or NERVOUS POWER
FELLOWS' COMPOUND

: ! OI 1I\ POPHO8PU1 I I----
A- 1'ln ipliorui antei o l»r ti animal

ebfcli*
nr the othi r rlt«

i'. Pel-
lows' Hyiupj ni'<! 'ill tlie

hialth,
urn! wb'Ti'aw ii WM interned wltli i view to

r,>rnutl SOUK'
wondnrlnl on

r., N. H., JD
Mr. J i

; wlsb toacknowled " nefll
I i i U v o Ihe use of "Fellows Compound

phltea.'' 1 hiiv<- been mi Invalid
n.r uaarly two i i Section ili»t

iTomr. in ihe Pallor 1878 I hud a pby-
sin cession, brnldw "p- i

e me i><u Uttloenconrage-
Liet July I »aa advised

. atriHl. I il Id BO, am. in loss I Inn
murovesienl I<T ih<
from thai time uuiil

-int. Improving all the lime, and I can truth-
more than a hundred per C<-II;.

lien I commenced it- u^'\ 1 hav« ini'rcasrd in
iilti-oii pounds, and iay coofrh, wblci)

irfnl, has nearly disappeared. I belli m IKICI it
• <>ur Syrup. I should ew tbit* btve b'*en

,i,lv jroura, ALBEET8TORY.
a by remedlei bearing a

preparation i- i snbstitnte

ACTS DIRECTLY

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A
•

• »

-OF-

HOPS & MALT
ITTERS.

ich in the materials that Nourish, Im i(for«
»to, I'urify ana Strengthen. They supply
Brain. Muscular and Jiorie Force, Vigor to
thd KntVcbltMl, Tono and Strength to the
h\hiiustt'<l. Nourishment to the young and
St\r Life to the aged.

Insist on trying them. All Drusgicti can obtain both
ftee aud regular tuo buttles. l^^

1005-1057

TO AGRICULTURISTS
dnderalgned nre now manoftMtarlDg a

;i salt fc>rfertilizing purposes tliat is ]>oc illarly
,1 In tlir use- ten- which it Is designed. It

is entirely tree from dirt,or Hard lumps, aad is
m.'ule by a proeess whlCD K-.-ives iucorjorated
in the sidt nil tho valuable plant rood, aa well

• -iii = 11 ii to Ma ami render
soloble i be \ tnmonla already contained la tim

We propoi -" low that
I lYiim giving it •> fair

trinl. The ust; of salt for fertilizing pu poses
Isnolo ,i lit, inn has beei folly

i, urn only scientifically and theoreti-
cally, but pr;iet.i''.'illy, by &coreti of iur most

i'-ulturists.
We berewltb present th« txperiutHue and

opinions ol some ol the leiulnii; Fanners and
Scientists ol tbli and other oountrlen, Imping
that the perusal "f the aame may be rantaally
lienptleial.

We (ball eontlnue to gatbjer sm-li statistics
M this subject, and hope each and

every one will aid us in this by giving us the
•

>ns may be ad-
Mo either of tba undersigned, who will

furnish all necessary Information as t" prices,
transportation, etc.

THE MICHIGAN SALT ASSOCIATION,
Saglaaw, Mich.

THE AMERICAN DAIRY SALT CO., (Limitedi
.Syracuse, N. Y.

THE OHIO RIVER AND KANAWHA SALT CO.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Mr. JamM Tolhcrt, per K. G. Brown, hac thin salt
Ion Lumber Yard in this city.

If you aro a mjm!

avoid
>'Lmulanta irnl u s o
Hop Bitters.

If you aro yountr and

MnKl*1. "Id or
poorlie&ltu or 1 uikctilch

-• on H o p ]
- "Whoever y o u aro.

IU f<cl
tlmt y o u r

Hop
Bitters.

nave yoti dyst-

of tbe h

fit you aro
' iiinn of I, t-

lin^ov«-rni(uT
niylit worK, I" ros-
tore brain nrrvt'and

Iwulu, u-« Hop B.
• suffering from h(iy In-
I tion ; if you an inar-

y hUlf'-rinjr from
ii'-r on ti l.til uf bick-

1 Bitters.
Thousands die an.

Dually f r o m some
form of K i d n e y

^disease tliat mi^-tit
have beenprewnli d
by a t imely use of

HopBltters

of tbe atnac,
blood,

liver ui
Y n i l w i l l n o
r u r t d If TOO UMI;

Hop Bitters
Tf you nrpulm-

p ly 'we a k nnil
iowsjiii-U' il. tr>
It i It may
s a v e your
l i f e . It has
saved hun-
dreds.

HOP

NEVER

iFAIL

D. I. C.
la an absolute
and irmsiHtn-
. 0 u r e for

drunkenness ,
BsV i'f opium,
•* b a c co , o r
uaroutk-s.

Hold by druif

'inulai-.

HOI* BITTEBS
m co.,

Rw hc.ter, M, T.
AToro.n

' i c e in

RE-OPENED.
We wi.-li (o announoe that the old ivli;i-

Uhambra Dollar store, lias In
the old II\IIII!KT. 92 Woodward

Detroit. A cordial invitation is
i (1 id all KI look tlirout;!i ami oxaui-
ur new and ol Ii ,\, ,-.•

novehioa received daily. I 20

<O\J\),K)\)\) 1 KltKII.U LANDS I OK 8ALR

in the Beautiful E L K H O R S — t h e

GARDEN VALLEY OF NEBRASKA
llyliKAUAM ,t JONB8, l(».ll EntSte AccntH Wi f
oer, Cnminj Co., nr Rorfo<k, Madison Co., Nebrai
ka. Ma . ,| free minu
uppliculiuii. 101

11
H •

• i K I . I

l l ' H l

ran

ifI1 M.J
in tb<

1 Ofltl
you ii
rtpld

1I
Ir i

P
yi tad w

n»lve uiniii
•i^aSc» TftlU LO Dial

<ing (...v.

•?'f?r*?ii

. U d :>11
:• niftnej
work, or

H-r.',-

AMERICAN

(T7X-1O2H

ON THE KIDNEYS
Bladder and Ur inary Oriransiy Absorb-
i n g all humors, ever; trace ol alaeaae, and forcixg
iniu the system throuah the pofel Ot the skin, nour-

M! itrengtbeuiDg vefpetablc tonics, Lrivin£ it
« D i i i l e r l i i l | i i > » <•!• !<i i u r c al o n c e ,

PAIN IN THE BACK,
Side or l.oiiiM. I iitliinimation auri Id I^IIIM
Dlaeaae or the KidiioyM. ItinlioteM,
Dropsy, Srmvel, Catarrh of the Itlml-
<ler. lli^li <"olor«'il. B e u t y or I'aiiit'ul
I riuallnu, l>ci>ohitH,4'nHtx or MhrriN In
the I'riiio. XKRVUIM mid PHYHICAL
Ol'.lil 1,11'V ami in fuct any disuuse of these
greatorgans vhetber cootracted by over work, strain,

of linturu, or otherwise.
Ii tnperced be Inconvenlencea and

truublue of taking nanvesui and pataoaoiu interna]
H a f i i ' Ii

11 la worn exactly where needed, next ts ihe hody
: o\er ilic kidneyts

11 i* comfotable lo ihe n:iti<-nt, naCe. plcfi^ant ;uid
I'tl'ectD, lint powtrful ia iu icticn.

!»• worn Htall times, In any climate, and is
equally jjood for

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD.
Do not ba prejudiced. CJIVK IT A TRIAL and be

convinced that it 1* booML reliable, effective and
jnsi wiiat four feeble and cxiiausted body requires.

Dda .tr*- daily adding their tettimODJf to tho.
woudcrfal curative powers <t\ !bie great remedy,
who arc being restored to perieel health after all
other trratm - have tailed. Ask
yonr drugglai for it, and accept NO IMMITATION OR

I TI,. Ii lu1 lias m>t fOt, it send lo us and ro-
celve it by return mall.

ZZZZZltTWZ PEICE LICT.—Renuhir Pad, *-.
ial I'ad. fur Chronic, deep-aeftted, or cases of IODS-
Hiaiidiiij;. -'.'!; Children*a Pad, lor eummer iomp!:iint,
weak kldneyi aud bed wetting, $1.80. Our book,
"How n Lira WM Suvrrl," rtujlainiiiL' a blstor] "r

this great dlecovery, mailed free. Write f >r it.
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SAY!

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER*

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

HIM mnnn nmimrn
] 1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 1
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\VK CANT 15K BEAT.

Tlie office has just received a splendid assortment of new

type, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.
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AT BED-ROCK PRICES.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDRESS

CARDS.

Health Is Wealth.
OB. B. C. WEST'S NKKVE AND BIIAINTRKATHKNT'

II (peclflc lur Hysterls, DlzzlDess.Convnlsioos, Nerv-
ous iluatliiohe, McDtul Depnulon, Loss ol Memory,
Spermstorrhcea, Impoteocy, Prematnre oiii A_r
caused bj met-txernotk, ssiMbns«, or over-lndnle-

inrh li-mi* t" miwrj, dscav and death. u»r
box will cure reesnl cases. Each box contains one
month'l iri'stmont. One dollars box, or si
rot live opuars; S'-m i>>- mall prepaid on receipl ol
inlcc. We iruarniti'i- six lioies to euro an
Wnli i-.'uli order received by nsfoi ilz boxes, sccom-
pan led with aiv dnlliirx, we will MBd the pnrebasei
onr written gnarantcfl to rotnrn the money It the
treatment do«B nol effect a care. Quwsnteee î «uea
by Brown A Co.,8ol« \ntborts«d Agauls for Ann
Arbor, Midi. JOHN C. WK8T * CO. 8ole Propri-

OhlOKKO, III. Frlmlle I Co., Wholesale
-. Detroit. Mich.

WANTED.
GAME,

POULTRY, EGGS, BUTTER, to
——BY

Ballard, Branch 4 Co., 112 Broad St., N. Y.,

for Prieea C u r r r n t . •«»
lull--.1:;

CHAMPION SHEET WAX
MOI.KN.tLi: and BBTA1X,

afanolketnred liy

MRS. E. A. BURLKY,
Dealer lu nil kinds of

"W .̂X: MATEEIALS,
5T Mlehlfin limit, epposite Astiadel Hsu:e, BETIOIT

100021

FRANKLINHOUSE;
DETROIT,

« . r u . i . .f i t : . ! , . . .....i L a m e . 1 Ntr . - . t»
ntlifv.iv uentei ol ihe boslness part ol Hi,- c n

Our tables are ihe beat, mid on» rooms and beda in
not excelled. Term $1 :*\ per day

W A K X K K * . U ) l l ! S . ] | , 1 , a l ( f l ' , ,
' -T. * 1 I H H , 1 1 1 111

M'AH\KK
10O...84

AH kinds of Baok-Bindlnc dune
The Conner office on short uotlee.

BALL BLUE
THIS IS T I E BEST BLUEINC
IT Is Nor POISONOUS!

HELPS BLEACHING ana
O r t B S \ I : I : \ [ T I K I , . 1 1 V | .

fc#~For Sale by all Grocers..g^

American Ultramarine Works
.•J.I H a M e i l.anp. aTew York

«821

W. TBEMAIN

I
(iPFICR AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STORE

Nortti ilrfiisii inmtnuMc Cnmp'y

(of London and Kdinburgh,)

Capital fli,(IIX»,OUU, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine In*. Co.
Cast) Aserte |stM EDO,

Springfield Ins. < omp'y.

$I,80II,IX«I.

Howard Inn. Co., ol" Neu York,

'•rtfih A»Bets $1,000,000.

Afrtenltaral limiywiu Coinp'jr

W ATKIiTOWN, - NTCW \(>HK

t'tuli -M>- - . 'lam

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
jr

N. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect) when the
timely use of this remedy would
have cured them at once.

Fifty-one years of con-
stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Dotent' Elixir,

Price 36o. 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
For Sale Erery where.

r. Baxter's Mandrake

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 2$ cts. per bottle.

For Sale Evsrywhere.

HENRI <fc JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL
LINIMENT

For .Van and Beast.
The most perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 25c and 50c.

For Sale Everywhere.

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES T0LBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

SAC IN AW

6AN6-8AWED LUMBER,
LATH AND SHINGLES.

We h,vi'^ a]! to pive DP a call, lad I'lamim* <»rw
stock before pnrchae.u*; eteewhm1.

ALSO AMKNT VOU

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND SELLS FIRE BRICK.

JAMES TOLRERT, Prop.

T. J. HKKGH. 8upt.

HALL'S

Catarrh (jure.
Is Recommended by Physicians

HALL'S

QatarrhQure.
Is indorsed by Clergymen.

Will Cure Any O;i»<-.__
Offlceof A I . S t n t i n dCo.Chicago.Ill,

June I, IStO.
F. .7. Cfiftirv it Co , Toledo, 0.

GtnllenK n -1 take pleasure in Informinfr you
that I bars useil Hall's Catarrh Cure. It baa onred
""• 1 was very bail —and don't hesitate t o n y Ihii
it will are any caae oi't'atarrh if taken properlj

Y.mrstruly ,J .B. WEATHERFOliD.

Worth #1O A. Bottlo.
K. M r m j T , Jackson, Midi, write!-. Have had

("aturrh for SO 1 ears. II.ill's Catarrh Cure mred m«
I it worth $10.00 a bottle.

Hall1! Catarrh Cure Is suld, by all Dracgiitsat
1 hottlc. Manufactured and sold by «•••)•

'•HEN ET A CO. Sole Proprietors, TOLEDO, OHIO
For Kale In Ann Arbi.r hy H. J. BKOWN & tM)..
Cornet Main and Huron Streets,

, 1000-lirJl

8500 REWARD!

.Y IOD « aiJioiKon «i., unicHs;0' rr*"" »•"•* K-V-*
MOt l»v mall prepaid on receipt of a H cent Ptamp.

i MJ i>Uu*»ut HIXI 1'fvliial'lo batlDMI kuo*u. K^erjlnlnj
' anr , CBI-IUI uot miuirtd. We will r\iruiib r«»a «y«ry-

L-V tliiui. Si'1 »<l»y suid u|n»*rdi !• e*s»y ro*v wi«
i ' 1 •t*ylns •»»> fw»» hotu* over nl«hl. >i> rt»k wB**»™B
1 . 1 M»ay ntvr n«rk*r« wnuUit •tone*. M»voy •« mww|
F If fnrt-iucs at the baiim** l.tdies u»»ke « much u »«o(

• V KD.1 joaof boy«u».| (trl« nukf grf»l P»J. >o o D * " ? "
• Willlnf to work Wit to m»ke oiar* moB»*j «v*rI,d*7 * • " ~ I , "

in»d« lu » wwk »t aa.T yrdiamrT eniploTiuent. Thw^ * b 0 " JTV
«t ou<-« will Dad a ihort road lo fort»n». Adar#M il. l**rHTT

Co., Portland, UaiQu. 1<1°'"55


